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43Godhead, the divine nature.
<L Sustain, sutler ao as to bear up under.
«. Human nature, all that belonged to him as
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Upon the dizzy Meep be trod,
hfdlM- feat, nor rack'd the deep abyae
below : yet be bad beard of btiae
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H-A of the berrora of a fearful nigbt,
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onward pteng’d the reckleoR
tendly voice that apoke
the warning mark that told of harm.
bMht wm gain'd— beneath him roar’d the
hem Heaven • dark Hood chilled all hia blood
oa every aide ; doubly was he undone !|
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A wiki ead bitter cry he gave,
Aedawa he gaaed upon the black abyae.

spirit.

K"*! the wretch to eeve 1
Tboe was: His band that erst bad smoothed the wave,
«a tbs sea of Galilee were toeeed,
Thee* who in peril cry’d to Him as lost.
Tbetbaadwm stretched—Oh! who can speak the bliaa,
^gbm tbs last cry for help, brought rescue from the grave 1
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xxxiii. 6.
his sufferings has obtained life for us.
1 John iv. 8 — God sent his onljr begotten Son into
the world, that we might live through him.
7. Christ by his sufferingsrestores righteousness
to us. 2 Cor. v. 21 — For he hath made him to be
sin for u* who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him.
8. Christ by his sufferings restores life to us. 2
Tim. i. 10 — But is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abol.
ished death, and hath brought life and immortality
to light through the Gospel.

6. Christ by

To quench our beat of sin ;
is the tree where truth doth grow,
To lead our Uvea therein.

Her«

HfT* is the Judge that stints the strife,

Where men’s devices fed

;

the bread that feeds the
That death cannot assail.
is

life,

The tidings of salvation dear
Cease to oar ears from hence

Tbs

4. The human nature of Christ in sustainingthe
burden of God's wrath agatasf sin, was strengthened by his divine nature. 2 Cor. xiii. 4 — For though
he was crucified through weakness, yet he liveth
by the power of God. Pet. in. 18 — Being put to
death in the flesh, but quickened in the spirit. Acts
ii. 24.
5. Christ by his sufferings has obtained righteousness for us. Jer. xxni. 6 — This is his name where,
by he shall be called. The Lord our Righteousness. Chap,

Bets a the spring where waters flow,

Hot

7

i

Of bM*tr r canopy ; no place

A Aeilerinf

thing which Chriat is said lo be made of God unto
us T What do you mean by wisdom 1 (g.) How do
you prove that Christ was made of God unto us
man.
wisdom 7 (5.) What is the second thing which
/. Burden of Godye wrath, the punishment of Chrisi is said to be made of God unto us 7 W hat do
•in, which God’s displeasure towards it requires him you mean by righteousnessT (A.) How do you
to inflict.
prove that Christ is made of God unto us rightg. Obtain, procure.
couaoeas? (6.) What is the third thing which
A. Restore, replace that which was taken away, Christ is said to be made of G6d unto us
What
*• Righteousness,freedom from the condemns do you mean by sanctification? (i.) How do you
tory sentence of the law.
prove that Christ is made of God unto us sanctifi.
j. Life, the bliss of heaven, in opposition to cation? (7.) What is the last thing which Chriat i«
death, the wages of sin.
said to be mads of God unto us? What do you
mean by redemption ? (J.) How do you prove that
DocraiwKs sbpabatbd and fkovbd.
Christ
is made of God unto us redemption 7 (8.)
1. Our mediator must possess the natures of God
and man in ons person. Col. it. 9 — For in him
Question 19. — Whence koowest thou this 7
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
3. Our mediator sustained the burden of Godys
Answer. — From tlte holy Gospel, which God
wrath against our sms. Isaiah liii. &— But he was himself revealed first in Paradise ; and aflerwarda
wounded for our transgressions,he was bruised for published by the Patriarchs and Propheta, and wav
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was pleased to represent it by the shadows of sacrifices
and the other ceremonies of the law ; and lastly,
upon him, and by his stripes we are healed.
3. Christ sustained the burden of Gad's wrath has accomplishedit by his only begotten Son.
against sin in his human nature. 1 Peter iii. 18—
EXPLANATIONS.
Por Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just
a. Whence knowesi, from what source is the infor the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being
formation obtained.
put to death in the flesh, but quickened in the
b. This, that the Lord Jesus Christ is the media,
c.

PoctrB.

;

fortress of our faith is here,
And shield of our defence.

exercises.

Then be not like the swine, that hath
A pearl at his desire,
more pleasureat the trough,
Aad wallowing in the mire.

;
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must be adopted, painful as it will be, to
withhold Bibles and tracts, to disband schools, to

tiou

discharge missionaries, to surrender to the enemy
of souls fields which ere inviting the reaper,
with the promise of a speedy harvest.
And where shall this work commence? Shall
the Armenians of Turkey be left without a spiritual guide or helper? Shall the Nestorians be
given over to the Man of Sin 7 Shall the various systems of Asiatic idolatry — now waxing old
and ready to vanish awsy — be permitted u> /•new their youth 7 Shall the millions of China,
so recently and so mysteriously thrown open to
Christian effort, be left to famish for the bn a.l ol

life! Shsll the missionariesat the Sandwich
Islands be called away from their immense churches and their glorious revivals ?
But a more important inquiry still remains.
When this work shall have once begun, when
and where shall it end? Who can foresee the effect #f such a measure on our candidates for the
ministry
Who can foretell how far and how
long the Spirit of the Lord may be withdrawn
from our churches, leaving them the form ol godliness without its power, or, peradventure,con-

?

his D«uva ett]
and that all such labor, with j efl by strangers, the
After having completed the course of studies in the
the riuMM which are .upposed to justify it, .hall
Faculties of Letters and Pntfoaophy,he eniernd
be immediatelyreported lo the goT. romeol.
Theolocr- 1 am not certain an to ih© lime
that of Theology,
AuMiDitoeoo*. — A letter from Mr. French, of
when he finished hia preparations for the ministry,
the new station at Seroor, slate, that tbe brethren
but believe it wan about the year 1816.
at Ahmedouggur have great encouragement for
The Theological Faculty in the Academy of Gemaking excuraion. among the eurraundingTillegea
neva, when Dr. Merle was a student, was wholly
to preach the Gospel. This station greatly needs
Bocinian in its character. Whatever were the
a reinforcement, but the state of the treasury «<•<*•
shac.es of difference io regard lo doctrine, which
not permit itprevailed among its professors, they all agreed in
MADEAs.-Mr. Winslow writes that five
rejecting the proper divinity of the Saviour sod ol
have lately been added to the Church. Mr. \ ard the Holy Spirit, salvation through the expiatory
has removed from Madura to Madras.
death and intercessionof the former, and regeneCeylon. — It has been found necessary to have ration and sanctificationby tbe influences of the
a Professor of Biblical Literature and the science o
latter. With these cardinal doctrines of the gosInterpretationin the Seminary at Batticolta ; au'i pel, others which are considered bvall Evangelical
one of the missiouurM*s has been selected for th »t Christians to be fundamental in tbe system of their
office. This institution is now, practically, a col- faith, were also renounced. A laa, the same stale
lege and a theologicalseminary.
of things exists at this day in tbe school which (CalChina. — A letter has been received from Dr. vin founded, and in which that great man, as well
Parker, giving an account of the late riots. As his as Beza, Francis Turrettin, Pictet, and other reaccount is substantially tl;o same as hss appeared nowned men taught the youth who gathered around
in the papers, it was not read. The riot was dithem, the glorious doctrines of the Gospel and tbe
rected expressly against tb** English, sod was atya w
tended with no expressions of ill will towards the
It was under such instructionthat Dr. Merle purAmericans.
sued his studies for the sacred ministry. ^ But it

of urgent necessity ;

Reformation.

signing them to delusion, heresy and schism ?
It is impossible to tell at present how much the
Wbn can estimate the influence of such a movewar
or the peace has done towards opening Chino
ment on the heathen world? Who will predict
at what time and by what means the strongholds, to the Gospel. Probably something has been
tor spoken of.
now to be surrendered,shall be regained ? In a done ; but what, time must show. The Papists
c. Holy, consecrated to divine use.
are encouraged to push forward. It was lately
d. Gospel, good news of salvation made known word, who will undertake to say by what slow stated in some publication that a single ship had
and painful process the wound now to be inflictin the Bible.
on board 62 Papal missionaries for that port of the
e. Revealed, made manifest, what was before ed on the cause of missions, both at home and
, a
abroad,
shall be effectuallyhealed? — Uay^ring.
concealed or unknown.
Funds.— The pastors have not yet responded to
f. Paradise, the blissful regions in which Adam
the appeal lately made to them by the Board. Ii
MAY.
MONTHLY CONCBBT
and Bve were placed after they were created.
is expected, however, that they will before July.
g. Published, made openly and generally'known. West Africa. — Since the last Monthly Concert, God is with us in our operations abroad. Since
A. Patriarchs, the principal fathers of mankind, Mrs. Wilson, wife of the Rev. J. L. Wilson, em- the commencement of the ** hard times” more than
particularly of the Jews, as Abraham, Isaac and Ja- barked at New York to join her husband at the new 26.000 instances of hopeful conversion have atcob.
station on the Gaboon river. She had been in this tended our. labors. Perhaps the number ought ;o
». Prophets, the sacred writers of the Old Testa country for some time for the recovery of her be estimated at nearly 30,000. This is a >ear of
ment, empowered by God to teach the people and health ; and the ugh brought up as delicately and revivals in our own land ; and if these revivals are
foretell future events.
as much accustomed to refined society as any lady genuine, the churches cannot and will not suffer
j. Was pleased, deemed it good and proper.
in this audience, *hc returns to that dark region this work to be arrested by want of fundi. — .V. B.
k. Represents, to exhibit as if the thing exhibited with perfect cheerfulness ; ns cheerfullyas any lady
Puritan.
were present.
would remove from one of these United States to
/. Shadows, unsubstantial resemblances.
S. U. MBMLBC O’AXMICiNK, M- ».
another. An African youth who has learned the
m. Sacrifices, things offered to God.
bookbinder’s trade, and who is hopefully pious, reST DB. HOBCBT BAIBD.
a. Ceremonies, rites used in the Jewish worship. turns with her. The same ship takes out several
John Henry Merle, (or, as he is called in Engo. Accomplished, fuMy executed or fulfilled.
missionaries of other societies for Cape Palmas
land and this country, Merle d'Aubignr,) was born
p. Only begotten Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, who and its vicinity.
exclusively sustains to God a peculiar relation in
Sandwich Islands.— The British Government in the city of <venevo, in the year 1794. Consemany respects similar to that which a sou sustains has acknowledged the independenceof the Islands, quently he is a little more than forty-eight years ol

world.
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Repeat the seventeenth querion. What do vou to his father.
mean by the expression in one person f (a.) How
DOCTRINES SEPARATED AND PROVED.
do you prove that our mediator must possess the
l. The news of a Mediator being provided is glad
natures of God and man in one person 7 (1.) How tidings. Luke ii. 10, 11— Behold, 1 bring you good
many reasons does the answer assign for what is tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
inquired about in the question 7 [TAree.] What For unto you is born this day in the city of David,
is the first 7 What do you mean by sustain T (d.)
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
What did our mediator sustain 7 What do you
2. The tidings of a Saviour being provided were
mean by the burden of God's wrath T (f.) How do
m Paradise. Gen. iii. 15

M lun*

\

age.

own

,

pleased God to send a faithful servant to Geneva
about the time he was completing h»s^ theological
training. This was Mr. Haldane of Edinburgh, a
wealthy and zealous Christian,wbo still protract* a
long snfl useful life, which has been spent in the
service of his Master. This excellent n.an, deploring the errors which prevailed in tbe theological
department of the academy, endeavored to do what
he couH during the sojourn of a winter, to counteract them. For this purpose he initiated a number
of the men to his rooms in the hotel in which he
lodged, and there, by means of an interpreter at
first, he endeavored to teach them the glorious Gospel. In doing this he commented on the Epistle
to tbe Romans at much length. God blessed his
efforts to the salvation of some ten or twalte of

them.

*

Seldom has it happened that an equal number of
young rnen have been converted about tbe same
time and in one place, wbo have been cal lei! to
perform so important

a part in

building up the kingthe excel-

dom of Christ. One of these men was

lent Felix Neff, of blessed memory. Another was
the late Henry Pyt. The greater part of them,
however, still live to adorn and bless the Church in
France and Switzerland. But none of them have
become more celebrated than the subject of this no-

tice.

• ,
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has done ; and there is reason to
Not long after his ordination Dr. Merle set out
Although a Swiss by birth. Dr. Merle • is ol
hope that several nations on the Continent df Eufor Germany, where he spent a number of months,
French
origin.
His
family,
like
that
of
many
of
rope will follow the example.
chiefly at Berlin. On his way to-that city he passMore than 24,000 persons have been received the inhabitantsof Geneva, is descended Irom HuRead not this book in any case
ed through Eisenach, and visited the Castle of
into the churches in those Islands since 1836. The guenot ancestors, who were compelled to leave
But with a single eye ;
Wart burg in the vicinity, famous for the retreat, if
their
native
country
because
of
their
religion,
and
number cf members then was about 1,000. How
Read not, bet first desire God’s grace
not properly the imprisonment of Luther. It was
to
take
refuge
in
a
city
upon
which
one
of
their
many have been added to all the churches in New
To andmuod thereby.
countrymen, John Calvin, had been the instrument, whilst gazing at tbe walls of the room which the
England during the same time ?
great Reformer had occupied, that the thought of
Pmy still in faith, wkh this respect,
Oregon. — Dr. Whitman, after a short visit, has under God, of conferring the blessings of the Rewriting the “ History of the Reformation” enterTo ftucdfy tbersia;
ornan. set out on his return, — a journey of 4,000 miles by
ed his mind never to abandon it till its realisation
The
great-grand-father
of
the
Rev.
Dr.
Merle
That knowledge sfej have this effect,
thy seed and her seed ; it shall bruise land. Before leaving this city he drew up a valuashould put the world in possession of the immortal
the mediator sustain the burden of God’s wrath 7 thy head, and thou shall bruise hia heel.
To mortify thy am.
ble paper on the condition and prospects of the la- d’Aubigne on his paternal side, was Jean Louis
work wuose existence may be said to date from
Merle
of
Nismes.
About
the
epoch
oi
tl»e
RevoWhat do you mean by his human nature l («.)
3. The tidings of a Saviour were published by the dians among whom he has been laboring. He
Then happy thou in all thy life.
that day.
cation
of
the
Edict
of
Nantes,
(1685)
this
worthy
How do you prove that our mediator sustained Patriarchs. Heb. i. — God, who at sundry times •tales that a large part of them have acquired some
What so to thee befalls
From Berlin Dr. Merle was called to Hamburg
mao,
who
was
a
sincere
Protestant,
fled
from
his
the burden of God’s wrath against sin in his and divers manners spake in time past unto the knowledge of the Gospel. Many ol the chiefs
Yes, double happy shall thou be,
to
------ to an interesting French Protesiant
human nature 7 (3.) By what must our me- fathers by the prophets. Gen. xhx. 10 — The seep- and others regularly maintain morning and evening country and look refuge in Switzerland, in order __ preach
When God by death thee calls
lo
enjoy
the
religious
liberty
which
France,
under
( church, which had been planted by pious Hugue
diator sustain in his human nature the burden tre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver worship in their lodges ; and this practice they con.
! nots, when compelled to leave France upon the Reof God’s wrath 7 What do you mean by power l from between his feet, until Shiloh come, and unto linue, even when on hunting and other excursions. the rule of Louis XIV., denied
' His son, F.*an 'is Mt rle, n. u ried in the year vocation of the Edict of Nantes, and which has
(A.) What by Godhead ? (c.) How do you prove him shall the gathering of the people be.
Evidence frequently appears of the restraining
1743 Elizabeth,the daughter of a Protestant nob!-. - been continued by their descendants. ^ In Utut city
tUat the human nature of Christ in sustaining the
4. The tidings of a Saviour were published by the power of the Gospel over their murderous and re- inun residing in Geneva, whose name was George j,e spent five years, diligentlyemploying hia tune
burden of God’s wrath against sin was strengthen- Prophets. Acta x 48 — To him gave all the proph- vengeful passions ; such as a chief’s telling what
. HX1BBE.BJKBCIH CATKCMEBJl.
ed by his divine nature 7 (4.) What is the second els witness, that through his name whosoever be- he should have done lo one who had injured him, d’Aubigne. Agreeably to a usage which exists at m amassing information on the great subject upon
VI. Lord’s Day.
had he not bean “made weak” by the knowledge Geneva, and 1 believe in many other portions of which ne had resolved to writ*.
reason assigned in answer to the general inquiry in j Vimih io
receive remission of sins
Switzerland, by which a gentleman adds the name
From Hamburg be was invited to Brass HM fey
Of Man’s Deliverance.
the question ? [ That he. might obtain for us right0f a Saviour were represented by of his accountabilityto God.
of
his
wife
to
his
own,
in
order
to
distinguish
him
the
late King of Holland, to preach in^ a chapel
Constantinople.— Additional evidence has been
MCrj/gc„ and ^her ceremonies of the law under
Question If.— Why must he be very man, and eousness and hfe.) What do you mean by oAtom 7
from
other
persons
of
the
same
name,
Mr.
F raocis which be had erected in that capital for Protestants
abo perfectly righteous7
(g.) What^
Old testament dispensation.Col. ii. 16. 17- received of the progress of the work of the Holy
Merle appended that of d'Aubigne to his own, and who apoke the French language. At that time, and
Answer. — Because the justice of God requires (j.) How do you prove that Christ by his suffer- Let no man therefore judge you in meat or in drink. Spirit among the Armenians, not only in Nicoinewas known aa Francis Alerfe d'Aubigne. Since down to 1»30, Belgium, (of which Brussels is the
fat the same human nature which hath sinned, ings has obtained for us righteousness 7 (5.) How or in respect of a holy day, or of the new moon, or dia, Adabazaar, and oilier places near the capital,
his day t^ie family have retained tbe name of Merle capital.) was united 4o Holland, and formed a porfeoold likewise make satisfactionfor sin ; and do you prove that Christ by his sufferingshas ob- of the Sabbath days ; which are a shadow of but even to the extremitiesof the Turkish Empire.
d’Aubigne.
At least this was the case with the tion of the Kingdom of the Ne'herlandsme, who is himself a sinner, cannot satisfy for tained for us life ? (6 ) What is the third reason things to come ; but the body is of Chriat. Heb. This is seen in the increased desire to purchase
lo the year 1830 a revolution took place io Belson
of
Francis
Merle, the father of our author, as
assigned in reply to the general inquiry in the x. 1 — For the law having a shadow of good things books, which is twice us great as it wo-i a short
ethers.
gium,
<iccasiooedas much by religious aa by politquestion 7 [ That he might restore to us righteous- to come, and not the very image of the things, can time since. Boxes of books are now purchased to well as with our author himself.
EXPLANATIONS.
ical causes. Tbe priests, iu order to deliver the
George
d’Aubigne,
just
mentioned,
whose
daughness and hfe.] What do you mean by restore? never with those sacrifices which they offered year carry to Aleppo, to Amasia, to Tocat, to Van, and
s. Justice of God, that attribute of the divine becountry from the Protestant influencewhich a union
(A.) How do you prove that Christ by his suffer- by year, continually,make tbe comers thereunto to all parts of Turkey in Europe. Mr. Adger ter Elizabeth became the wife of Francis Merle, with Holland diffused in it, juioed De Pouer and
iag in consequence of which he cannot but render
was
a
descendant
ol
Theodore
Agrippa
d
Austates that 5,500 bound volumes and 40,000 tracts
ings restores to us righteousness 7 (7.) How do
Is every oae according to his merits.
perfect.
bigne, who left France in the year 1620 on account n»e other “ patriots” in their revolutionary meayou
prove
that
Christ
by
his
sufferings
restores
to
6. The tidings of a Saviour made known and have, within the year, been circulatedfrom Smyr- of religious persecution.This Theodore Agrippa sures. The enterprise succeeded. Tbe Dutch
1. Requires, makes it indispensably necessary.
shadowed forth under the Old Testament, have been na. Of these about 7,000 books and tracts were d’Aubigne was no common man. The old chroni- were driven out. And all who were coewdered
«. Seme human nature, a being possessed of all u« life 7 (8.)
fulfilled in Christ. Acts xiii. 32, 83— And we de- in the vicinity and the rest sent to distant parts.
friendly to the king, or intimately connected with
fat esseatiallybelonged to man in his original
The calls of visitors from distant places on th- clers call him nn Calvtwste xele. si oneques tl rnfut; him, were in no little danger. Among those who
Question 18. — Who then is the mediator, who clare unto you glad tidings, how that the promise
missionaries for religious conversation are becom- “a zealous Calvinist, if there ever was one.’ He
were in this predicament was Dr. MeiJe. At no
is in one person both very God and a real right- which was made unto the fathers, God hath fulfili. Sinned, broken the lew of God.
ing more numerous and interesting. Mr. Dwight bought the domain of Lods, near Geneva, on which
led the same unto us their children, io that he hath
f. Likewise, also.
eous man 7
he
built
the
Chateau
of
Chrest,
which
still remains. small risk of his life, he t^caped from Belgium to
gives an interestingaccount of such a visit in his
Holland ; where he spent a short ame, and thence
Answer. — Our Lord Jesus Christ : “ who of raised up Jesus again.
/. Make satisfaction for sin, pay the recompense
journal for November 3. An Armenian from Alep- The old Huguenot warrior handled the pen and the
he
went to his nativqiciiy.
vkick the jastice of God requires oa account of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
lyre
ns
well
as
the
sword;
and
bis
jragiques,
a
EXERCISES.
po, about 40 years of age, — the son of a priest, and
The return of Dr. Merle to Geneva was most
and sanctification, and redemption.”
the violation of his law.
p >em full of life and genius, drew a vivid picture of
What is the nineteenth question 7 What do you thoroughly educated in all the superstitions of his
opportune. The friends of the truth had teen
f. Whs is himself a sinner, one personally
EXPLANATIONS.
mean by the phrase whence knowest 7 («.) What is Church,— wa* at Constantinople on business. Hav- the court of the imbecile Henry 111. of France, steadily increasing in number since the year 1816,
chargeablewith the violation of God’s law.
a. That mediator, the one required to reconcile ! the force of the word this in this question 7 (5.) ing heard of the missionaries he obtained an intro- and his infamous mother, Catherine de Medici.
and had begun to think seriously of founding an
k. Cannot satisfy for others, is without the abilius lo God, spoken of in the previous questions.
Whence does the answer say we know this? What duction to Mr. Dwight ; and after some conversx- His Historie Unix tr telle de la fin du 16mr. Siede, orthodox School of Theology, io order that pious
ty to make the amends which the justice of God
had
the
honor
of
betng
publicly
burnt
nt
Paris
ia
A. Lord, Msster, Ruler and Governor.
do you mean by Gospel 7 (d.) W hnt by the word tion, which showed him to be a clear-headed man,
requiresid order that others may be treated os
the year 1620, by order of Louis XIII- He wrote Swiss and French youth, who were looking lo the
c. Jesus, a Saviour.
holy prefixed to Gospel ? (e.) How do you prove and open to the reception of the truth, he requested
though they had not sinned.
also the Confession de Saucy, and several other ministry of the Gospel, should no longer be forced
d. Christ, the anointed.
that the news of a mediator being provided is glad the privilege of coming again to hear Dr. Dwight
to pursue their studies under the Unitarian doctors
DOCTRINES SEPARATED AND PROVED.
e. Of God, by the appointment of God.
tidings? (1.) What ia the first remark added in read and expound the Scriptures — in which (hear- works. It is related of him, that at the age of eight of the Academy. The arrival of Dr. Merle decidyears
he
knew
well
Latin
and
the
Greek
f. Made, is constituted the author or source of. the answer with respect to this Gospel? 5V hat do ing them in the modern language of his countryl. fit order that God may pardon the sinner, his
them for immediate action. The next year,
g. Wisdom, knowledge, or a capacity for choos- you mean by revealed? («.) What by Paradise? men,) he saw new beauty, power and value. He languages. At the age of fourteen he went to Ge- ed
justice requires that the demands of ths violated law
(1831,)
the Geneva Evangelical Society was formdmdd bo satisfied. Math- v. 17, 18— ThioiT not ing ho best ends and the best means for tbe ac- (f.) How do you prove that the tidings of a Sa- wisr.ed so to understand the truth, that on return- neva to finish his studies in the M Academy, or ed, one of whose objects was to found the loug-de
or
University
of
that
city.
Having
completed
his
complishment of those ends.
viour being provided were first revealed by God in ing to his home he could impart it. He took a
that I am come to destroy the law or the prophets :
sired seminary. In this movement Dr. Merle took
A. Righteousness, freedom from the condemna- Paradise? (2.) What is the second thing added quantity of books for the benefit of his neighbors. course in that Institution he returned to France;
Itnt come not to destroy, but lo fulfil. For verily
a prominent part, and was placed at the head of the
whence,
as
has
been
stated,
he
was
compelled
to
with respect to the Gospel as the source of the in- At his last visit he told with what delight he read
I mv unto you, till heaven and earth pass, one jot
tory sentence of the law.
fly in the year 16*20. Upon establishing himwlf new School of Theology. His intimate friend, the
i. Sanctification, increasingpurity of heart and formation inquired after? What do you mean by the Scriptures,and how he had spent nearly all the
er one tittle skaill in no wise pass from the law, till
at Geneva he became allied by marriage with the excellent Mr. Gaussen, so favorably known in this
published? (g) What by ihe Patriarchs? (h ) night in reading them to some Armenians from
tU be fulfilled.
.
country for his Tkeopneustiu, and in Switzerland
j. Redemption, deliveranceand freedom from How do you prove that the tidings of a Saviour Van, who lodged at the same place, and who wept families of Burlamachi and Calandrini, two of the
2. The justice of God requires, that as human namost honorable families in that city, both of Italian for many other writings, took ao equal part in thU
were published by the patriarchs7 (3.) W hui * freely while he
*
ture hath stoned, so should it also render ths satis sin and suffering.
Nov. 6.— An Armenian called and said, «* 1 know origin ; for Geneva was a •• city of refuge” to per- important enterprise,and was chosen Professor of
you mean by the Prophets ? (t.) How do you prove
forties which is necessary in order that sin may be
DOCTRINES SEPARATED AND YROVED.
secuted and exiled Protestants of Italy as well as Theology. Mr. Gaussen is one of those in Genepardoned. Exodus xxxii. 33 — Whosoever hath
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is our mediator. I that the tidings of a Saviour were published by that God hears prayer.” He had long felt himself
va who have had to endure much of the “ ahan»c
a '
___
dosed against me, him will 1 Wot out of my book. Tim. ii. 5— For there is one God and one Media, the prophets ? (4.) What is the next thing added alone in the village where he lived, and had prayed of
of the cross,” and be has endured it well. For the
Francis
Merle
d’Aubigne
had
many
children,
or at least one Christian friend with whom he
1 Cor. xv. 21— For since by man came death, by
tor between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus. in the answer, with respect to the Gospel referred
one of whom. Aims Robert Merle d’Aubigne, was noble stand which he l*od taken in behalf of the
to
What
do
you
mean
by
tbe
expression
reus might interchange hia thoughts. On visiting a
Boa came also the resurrection from tbe dead.
2. The Lord Jesus Chrisi is true God. John i.
truth, he was by the government turned out of the
he heard the teacher explaining the Bible to born in 1755, and was the father of three sons ;
Bom. v. 15.
1 — |n the beginning was the Word,
and the Word pleased? (j.) What by the word represent? (4:.) school,
church of which te was for years * pastor. A
the
oldest
and
youngest
of
whom
are
respectable
his scholars. He sought his acquaintance,and
3* Ons who is himself a sinner, cannot satisfy the
was with God and the Word was God. 1 John v. What by shadows? (/.) What by sacrifices? (m.)
man of fortune, as well as rich gifts end sttommerchants
in
this
country—
the
former
in
New
What by ceremonies?(a.) How do you prove that bund in him the kindred spirit that he had been
iemsmds of the law so as to secure the pardon of
York, and the latter in New Orleans — and the se- mems, he ha. devoted himself without «~I«ry, to
20.
.^P
.others. Heb. vii. 26, 27 — For such a high priest
3. The Lord Jesus Christ was a real man. John the tidings of a Saviour were representedby the
the infant institution which he and Dr. Merle, susMr. Wood writes, that the longer he resides in cond is the Rev. Dr. Merle d’Aubigne,the subject
became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, sepa- j. 14 _ And the Word was made flesh and dwelt sacrifices and other ceremonies of the law ? (5.)
tained by some distinguishedlaymen, among whom
of
this
notice.
Aime
Robert
Merle
d’Aubigne
had
What is the last ihinfc added with respect to the that country the more deeply he is impressed with
rate from sinners, and made higher than the henmay mention Colonel Tronclun.Cb. Gauuer und
among
_
, .
a
strong
desire
in
his
early
years
to
consecrate
his
What do you mean by the the reality of the work of the Holy Spirit among
*000 ; who needcih not daily, as those high priests,
4. The Lord Jesus Christ was a perfectly right- Gospel referred to
M
Boi.isn r, have been the instruments, under God,
life wholly to the service of his God ; and his paArmenians.
to offer up sacrifice,first for bis own sins, and then
of founding and of raising up to its present respecteous man. I Peter ii. 22 — Who knew no sin, word accomplished?(») What by the expression theMr.
rents
allowed
him
to
pursue
the
studies
requisite
Homes gives similar testimony, ami many
only begotten Son? (p.) How do you prove that
for the people’s. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Isaiah liii. 11.
able standing. Commencing with some three or
neither was guile found in his mouth.
facta
in
proof or ?. He statas that there is a prom- or the right discharge of the office of the ministhe
tidings
of
m
Saviour
made
known
and
shadow,
EXERCISES.
5. The Lord Jesus Chrisi is made of God unto
four young men, it hss steadily increased till it has
try
of
of
the
Gospel.
But
on
his
father’s
death,
ed forth under the Old Testament, have been ful. ising field for missionary effort among the BulgaWhat is the sixteenth question t Of bow many us wisdom. Col. ii. 3— In whom are hid all the
ns uncle and guardian, "par un caprice qui fit U oow forty students, including both the preparatory
rians, who belong to the Greek Church, and live in
filled in Christ 7 (6.) — Mem. qf a. R. Churth.
sod the theological departments.
ports does this question consist T [Two.] What is treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
the northeastern part of T\irkey in Europe. Thoir malheur de ma jeunesse," f (as he says in his Me6. The Lord Jesus Christ is made of God unto us
This seminary has enjoyed tbe talents of other
the first 7 [ Why must he be very usam /] Wbel reamoir,
written
for
his
oldest
son
William,)
caused
number is estimated at 4,500,000.
BliVAFICBe Uir TUB EMBMICAW BOABD.
valuable and distinguished men. For several years
•o® does the answer assign foi* this port of the righteousness. Rom. x. 4 — For Christ is the end
lim
to
give
up
his
studies
and
embrace
other
purSyria.— Mr. M. W. Thomson writes from BeyM. Gilfand was a proleaaor in it. Tbe late and
question I
What do you mean by the justice of of the law for righteousness to every one that beTwo thirds of the current financialyear have root, that in his opinion the present is a favorable suits.
still
much lamented Steiger, the pupil and friend of
God 7 (a.) What by requires 7 (A.) What by the
ieveth.
already elapsed, and the deficiency in the receipts time for bolder movements in Mount Lebanon.
The end of this excellent man was truly tragi7. The Lord Jesus Christ is made of God unto up to, the present lime is both unexpected and He is one of the oldest missionaries,and well ac- cal and deplorable. In the year 1790 he went on T ho luck, was a professor in it during aomereara.
expression same human mature 7 (c.) What by the
*ord
_____by
J likewise 7 (e.) What us sanctification.Heb. x. 10 — By tbe which will ominous. The expenses of 1843 were restricted quainted with the people and their language.
*«rd smned7 (4.) What
an important commercial mission to Convanttno- And at present it eojeys the services of Messrs.
by the expression make satufmetion for sin 7 (/.) we. are sanctified through the offering of the body to £206,000 — the lowest sum by which the misple and Vienna. On his return from the latter city Filet end L« Herpe, who era worthy coiUague. of
Nestorians. — Letters have been received from
Merle d'Aubigne and Goeeeen.
sions could be sustained without reduction, and
How maoy doctrines are taught in this part ol tb« of Jesus Christ once for all.
to Geneva, through Switzerland, in the autumn
The publicationsof Dr. Merle have been nueaer.
8. The Lord Jesus Christ is made of God unto £60,000 less than the receipts of the lastfinsncta' Mr. Stocking, at Oroomiah, to January 5. They that year, he was met on the road near 4unch b?
•*•'*•* 1 [IW.] What is the first? (1.) How is
give an encouraging account of the progress of
Ads doctrine proved ? (1.) What ia the second 7 us redemption. Epb. i. 7— In whom we have rethe
savage
and
infuriated horde* of Russia m, ous. Besides the History of the Reformation, he has
blood.
h liis
liia
yeXbe following statement,however, will show education. There are 40 village schools, taught who had been recently defatted by the French published thirteen otters on various subjects, of
(3.) How do you prove this doctrine 7 (2.) What demplioa through
by 56 priests and deacons, and containing763
that there is but little prospect at tbe present
i* the second part of the general question t [ Why
KXSBC1SES.
forces under the command of Massena, uni* t>v from twenty lo two hundred pase*.
scholars. The whole number of scholars, incluBut Dr. Merle’s great undertaking is bis History
reaching
even
this
moderate
estimate.
The
mtut he be perfectly righteous 7] What reason is
hat do
do^ you
What is the eighteenth question 7 What
ding tbe seminary and boarding school, is 844. them was cruelly murdered.
assigned in tba answar for this part of the ques- mean by tbe expression that mediator 7 (a.) Who ceints for March, 1843, were only £11,776;
His widow, who is elill living m Geneva, in a of the Reformation ra the XV 1th CssUmry. The
Last summer all the schools had a vacation,during
tk*o ? What do you memo by the expression one is that mediator, as set forth ia the answer ? What the corresponding month of 1842, they were
vigorous old age, devoted all the energies of an ac- first volume of this admirable work appiiBMd in
which the teachers were assembled to receive such
•:
"bu it himself a sinner 7 (f .) What by the expres- is the meaning of Lord 7 (6.) What of Jesus 7 (c.) £20,670; in the comtspoodiog
tive and enlightened mind to the care of her fatherinstructionas their employment rendered desiraTwo otters have at intervalsfollowed. The audun cannot satisfy fee others 7 (A.) How do you What of Christ 7 (4.) How do you prove U-t the five years prior to 1842, they averaged £20,H)b
less children ; and now daily thanks God for havprove that one wbo is himself a sinner cannot sat- Lord Jesus Chrisi is our mediator 7 (1.) What At the end of March, 1842, the receipts of the ble.
ing supplied her with the means of giving them a thor is now engaged on the fourth, ia which te is
In superintend iog the schools Mr. Slocking is
well advanced. It treats of the Reforms tfoo in
dfy for others? (3.)
are the qualificatioos of this mediator - sp—ified eight months preceding were #»4,230 ; st the assisted by a priest ; and they occasionally preach literal education.
end
of
March,
1843,
they
had
reached,
durmg
the
The
preceding
paragraphs
will
aaiffice to give the Great Britain, sod is expected with very different
ia the question 7 {He must he true God, real man.
while on their tours of visitation. Indeed, the reader some knowledge of the ancestors of the sub- feelings by different religious parties fa EngljncJ
Question 17.— Why must bn in one person be and also perfectly righteous.} How do you prove same period, only £140,330-making a difference nussionanes preach
reach the Gospel freely id
io all
all the
Nor is ft* appearance aexiouely looked for by the
against the present year of £93,900.
ject of this biographical sketch.
veiy God ?
that the Lord Jesus Chriat ia true God ? (2.) How
Neslorian
Churches
;
and
their
preaching
A
single
glance
at
this
statement
will
show
The
Rev.
Dr.
Merle
d’Aubigbe
was
educated
io
people of England only.
—Thai bo might, by the power of his do vou prove that he was a real man 7 (3.) How
been attended with some instances of hopeful
1 is not probable that tbe
the fc
fourth volume wfll aj*the ** Academy”— or, as it is more commonly call
Gud .ead, sustain in hia human nature the burden do you prove that he was also a perfectly righteous that if this deficit shall increase, in the ratio of vc rsion.
F reach before the end uf this present year,
God’s wrath ; nod might obtain for, sod restore man 7 (4.) What is added in the answer with re- the last eight months, to the close of the yenr, or
Bombay.— In January four natives were added to
o soon. The fifth sod sixth volumes, for
if it shall continue undiminished,tbe most disas• Dr. Merle rssairsd tbs
to ur, righteousness and life.
\
spect to our Lord Jesus Christ? W^ere »* *Wa
the
church. The government of the Bombay Presi- frsei tbs College of New Jersey, is tbs
Merle's Intention
Intention to
to make
volumes introus results must inevitablyfollow. Without
___
_ I it U Dr. Merle’s
lttohs.
passage of Scripture found ? [1 Cor. L 80.1
a
the assurance of more effective aid, the Board dency has givu'n orders that all labor on the public
is the8 Meaning of tbe expr— ion
Ged7 (e.) muni begin the work of reduction. Tko rcaoiu- works sfcaU txaee on Um
as a
» caa°®
i Whnt of lha irord muds 7 (/.) What is Um ttni
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of

tn her baeom. Where- “ /?«seford,Thai in v*ew
sure
these converted tuuri have aw
and reliyioD, the
iog the great end sf Ufa, and the gre
not be pabliebed for eome jeera. It is do
ever her descendants located
But forth
to write * History of the Reformation upon the fearful. Her people are s reeding and thinking people ; who is tbs single fountain of life and
and her language fertile and extensive. And them is no
not only with her prayers, but with good books and tracts, those
Tbas
in
tbs
nineteenth
century
of
the
Christian
era,
wo
pita which Dr. Merle pursues ; that of making hstsrli to tbssflbvtsof her friends to supplant the
•till more vigorous efforts for the success of the cease.
have a world without God, without Christ, and without hope. leaved messengers of ibe truth, and much good fruit Irom
authentic documents speak for tbemeelees.
“ How much bodily sufferingdo ibe men of the sea enend trifling books which degrads
degrade sad
an pollute
A world wholly given over to idolatry,dishonoring and die her labors may yet spring up even in tbe far eei.
It is not tny intentionto write a Cntiqus on Dr.
of her youth, and indeed all
dl classes of
oi her popdure ! Of their privations under the burning sun of the equaBut this sged saint has taken her departure. She is now
ulation, by a pure and salutary, and a sanctifyingliterature. owning the God who made them. A wot Li lying in wickedtor , and ths driving sleet ol the outer circle,-— end yet they are
And through the medium of her language,other fends ness and perishing in sin. A world enveloped in the shadow in glory. It was some weeks before her death that, to use neglectedat every port, and treated with contempt in every
It nutv almost be said that tb. Hiatory of the can be reached by the power of tbe press. Russia, Tur- of death, and sinking down into the reeliUes of second death her own words, God seemed to have clioeen her in the fur- country. We have heard of their vices, ol their drunkenness,
tey, Italy, South America, and indeed every civilised fend, and endleee despair ! Have we no pity for their sorrows
nace of affection. The diarase w»*ich terminated her earthly
pays s tribute of respect to her language, by its employ- no arm for their redemption— and no der*res for the accession existence was riagular and intenselysevere ; her sufferings and profanity, and wicksdnesa, of Iheir waywardness and
tbetr folly. Sir, from every one of ibsea there anscs a deep
ment and cultivation.Dr. Baird states that be has perranstog facts, sad graphs* My praieoung them sonally sent, and that by request hem those eitiae, fens of that ktngdoth which has lbs proodee of the life that is, and at times were excessive, but she endured them as n child of
d call upon every philanthropist to pro rifle a remedy in
to the rtadsr’s miod, ams bemiiht to the aubject. numbers of French religious books to St. Pete reburgh, of that which is to coins 7” That is s fair specimen of Mr. God ; and she was not onty ready but desirous to depart every ship, to give him the means of improvement, and to plan
She retained her mental faculties perfoct to the lari. The
Rood’s
Timothy.
With the ait of s ooojuier, if I may ao apeak, he Moscow, Constantinople, and other distant places.
suitable remedy on every ehorr. To place a hoepital and a
morning of the 15th of April witi.es* d Mra. C stall no Goode’s
Here, then, is a synopsis of what can be done to adafter soeoe to pass before us, on which
proper retreatin every harbor, where tbe sailor may be wekrotacalm repose into the arms of Jesus, having lived to the grunt
vance tbe cause of pure Christianityin tbe Roman CathPar the Christen It
the drsinf r psrssMi are brought forward with a
•X
olic portions of nominal Christendom. This is tbe work
age of 93 years. Her departureis, beyond all doubt, her gntU rd when out of employ, or where be may find a home in sickmost the risidoess of the objects which are present*
THflC Bl-feK K
in aid of which tbe Foreign EvangelicalSociety is enBut her friends have lost a spiritual counsellor, the oeas, and when he dies, he may die and be buried like araan
•d to the bodily eye. For the first time, vast num
be affections, prayers,and
sod cootnbuIn every ship there should be a chaplain and a library,tbe
Messrs. Em toss, — Ths following are th« closing re- Church a bountiful benefactress, and sinners an affectionate
deavonng In enlist the
hem of readers will learn the true character of Lu
mm of the Am eriekn churches. While it operates prin- marks of s fete Classical sermon, preached from Psalm Izzi.
influencee of which shall fit him to be a worthy reprerentalive
W.
L
ther, Mels net hon, Zwingle and Calvin, and the other cipally through the French sod Swiss organizations,it
16, u 1 wiU go in ths strength of tbe Lord ; I will make menof a Christian country. But, Mr. President, iher* are vest
Reformers. And for the first time the Reforms- has a CommiUee of Correspondence at Geneva, from
iMrior objects lying behind theM. This world must come to

EE

—

volume.

i

tion of thy righteousness, even of thine only." If you think
the various and boundless benefits whom it receives from bmo to time an account of the dis- them worthy a place in your valuable paper, they are at your
bursements
of its charities, and tbe success which attends
which it has conferred on the world, is beginning
tbs labors of those who are sustained by its benevolence.
to be in some measure comprehended by mankind. Many such accounts of a recent date and most interest44 My beloved brethren of the Eldership,you,

tioo, with all

Christian JntcUigenccr.

Lh* knowledge of God, and ibe ends of the earth must

acknow-

Him

In

___

and Territory, awd
though they have found ths
more difficult than in any previous year.
.

Fbmaui Rim.e WsfllDT— . The Managers ,2tl

O—

in high comaieudatioiiof this class of Aaxjianes.
aid has been received from them the past
wanee, includinga legacy, tbe amount wm

year—

83,0a *

Books for Sex men and Boatmen — Th#^™"
among these men is still on the inrrrass
made by tha Naw York City and
Societies, the Board have

_

made granta

For

and other places.
_
been made — and 860 copies for the soldiers in
the frontiers.
Grant or Boons Abboad. — These have beea Uafe*
Texas, Canada, HayU, Cuba, Honduras, JU> Grand.,
Ayres, and Santa Cruz. To the latter place have bam
500 Bibles and 1000 Tt at omenta, at the request
*
MrElroy of New York. These hooks are far you^
in part, who are required by low to attend ackad fa
years from their fifth year, ami in part far H-aha wkss^
Sunday Schools.
English Bibles have been sent, on request, is
30UIU KHJia
OT to*
SOt .
North India, and to Ceylon, South
India for
the saMf?
ii*e pupils, who have learned
P--.
d or are learaitoc
k-aranigtfa E^fa
tongur. Finiilar grants bsve been made the former jrw L
Madias. May not the Engfiah
liah yet become tfa

of

^

as their Lord, and the wire of the sea shall
Bat who is to carry ths guopei to every naing character might be given ; but 1 have already greatly shepherds of the flock of God, occupy a most useful
tion,
and
tongue,
and
people! Who declare the wonderful
Jew York: Saturday, May IS, ISO.
transcendedmy proposed limits. During the past year,
counsels of God to the wandering heathen ! Who but the
important
station in the Church of God ; and many,
the Society has been enabled to sustain 51 laborers in
in of the sea 7 Natural, bold, direct,forcible, and be is peEatlasatioh. — Our proposition, offering the Aral three volICAJL
France and Belgium, 1 in Germany, 2 in Sweden. It al- ous, and important are the duties you owe to it. Not
culiarly
fitted to preach the gospel in its simplicity,and to conumes
of
IVAuhigue’s
History
to
those
who
might
become
eubso aids in supporting 10 in Lower Canada ; besides about dose the ministerrequire 'strength'from on high, thi
:&) pupils at Grand Ligne, who are preparing to be school - you; and not more is it hie duty to go’ in that strength, than »c rther » |n our paper, seems to have been misunderstood by vey its glorious and gracious truths right home to the Mtuple India!
Gasrruxm — In reply to the question at tbs close o useebers. In all it furnishes aid to between 80 and 00
some who are already enrolled on our list of subscribers. The hearts and unsophisticatedfeelings of the heathen.
G a ants or Mo wet. — These have amounted m aflnDm
my last communication, via. What can be done, abound persons. It mignt proceed to enlarge its operations still it is yours, if you would be Meetings to the Church, and at object we had in view wae to make every person, who did not
“ Tbs men of ibe sea are capable of doing what can scarce- 818,000; namely, to the Levant, including Grmct,
lari receive tbe reward of the ' good and faithfulservant.’
iiirther,sod designs so to do, as the benevolenceof the
“Go then, my brethren,in this strength of Heaven. Go take the paper already, n eelf-constitutedagent, ri forwarding ly be effected by other men. It is true he may not be able Ac., 85000; France and Switzerland,8700; ft urea, g|fa
American Christianpublic shall enable it. It could at
bis name end making remit lame in behalf of himself. Bat to speak in tbe polished periods of rhetoric — it is true that a Madura, 8500; Ceyleo, 830U0 , Northern lafa, flgg
Tl'ba opportuniuesnow afiurded for the distpbutum ooce bring into this service double the number of labor- with your ministerto every good work. Never let him go us
seeing that it has not been fully understood by some, we have
wicked and unlettered sailor may not declare truth in the flow- Madras, 83000, Ac. The report will give more faafa^
qf Iks BibU in those countries,can be improved. Thw ers, bad it tbe pecuniarymeans. 1 trust, as 1 remarked alone, while it ri your duly and piivilege to accompany him.
withdrawn it altogether from our columns.
is tbe first departmentof sflort to which the 8oc wty is diing sentence and finished elegance of a well ed oca fed mind, tails, m well Man account of the Scriptures pubfahedfafa
at the commencement of this correspondence,that tbe In this strength, and making mention of ibis nghuou»ness,
but atill be may become an instrument of vast moment to the at tbe Society’s expense. Tbe above grants do
contetnplaUooof this enterprise will win for it the confi- go to the family and closet altars — go to the meetings of felRemovals. — Those of our city subscriberswho may have
dence and liberal aid of the churches. In no way, 1 am lowship prayer, and go to all the ordinancesof public worship ; changed iheir residence, will oblige by giving us notice of tbe Church, from the aimplicuyand nature of the power tie is ca- Aalf of the application*before ths Board. Sams tofafa
tbs reader allow me ooce more to refer to tbs prmcipa persuaded,can we touch the springs of human salvation
^
pable of exerting. For this reason a sailor’svicss are more more effectual moat be adopted far meeting thess —
portion of tbe A^d — that scene of moral and apintuai dea- more effectuallythan through this agency, it should be go, and in all these be examples to the flock, and whoever same, with a view that they may be regularly served.
dangerous, and their virtues are more effective — because they coming year. We have sent sMaainnariesIs tfa
villages
neglect them or be absent from them, be you present. Your
-France, with its hoodred thousand vi
kept in mind that the {Society does nut undertake to fure and
and aimsic
patriot Christian,in his coarse
speak plainly,and in a manner which make its appeal direct- they have translated the Scriptures, and taught tfa
nish mkxv. These are to be found upon the field, tbe tro- minister, yea all the church expert it, and the sacred obliga
in the public street, or in a private ptees of the Gospel’s triumphs. The brethren who are lions you lie under to the church demand it. Who ought to
thousands to read. Shall we, can ws inaocrady,asn
ly to the heart.
by a group of eager listeners to there prosecutingthe work, sre better qualified to know
boh! ths means necessary to print ths ' ~ *
"The
influence
of
wicked
comma
txlrr*
and
wicked
crews
abound in these if not you 1 If you do not, bow long will
YOH at ffKAMBN’n BKIBNte
he is readtiy from a book which he has taken from xbem and their fitness to be employed. Tbe American
from
Christian
ports
endows
the Christianname with the foulothers 1 And if you set the example lo neglect them, at whuae
This excellentcharilaMe association, rstaMished for the
He is a CauoDTZtrm.
Hear tbs words he Xfeviss Committee at Geneva are efficient and vigilant, and
hand* will God require the sin 1 Never forget it, beloved, benefit of American sailors, cdt-hrated i s Fiiteenlh Anniver- est opprobrium, and are a fearful curse to the work of the gob- V The New Yore Crrr Bible Socictt— sf wlfak
_ : •* It ri a faithful saying, and worthy of all
snake frequent and faithful reports of the exact situation
aoeeptatiuh,that Christ Jesus came into the world to save of the field and the progress of the cause. All that this that like ' that child ’ you a re set up ' for the downfall or rising sary on Monday evening at the Broadway Tabernacle. Ths pel in heathen countries. If I had tmr, Mr. Prasident. I could Edwards is Frcsxfenf, and L. P. Hubbard * f ~~H Ml j
“ Ha that believeth on the Son hath everlastof many in Israel.’
building was densely crowded, und the exercises were attend fully illustratethe fearful influenceof wicked commander* anniversary meeting on Sabbath evening at tha Tabtn^
{Society pledges itself to do is to furnish, ss God shall enComa unto me all ye that labor and are hea- able them, pecuniaryassistance for its promotion,and to
and crews in heathen lands and in the isles of the sea. I de- where a most able and searching Discourse was prsadfa ty
ing life.
“ In this 'strength,’ and making mention of this ' righteous- ed with a good degree of interest. A large number of the
1 I will give you rest.” See the tears start vy- laden, and
sire to thank God (hat the period of this desolation is nearly
accompany their alms with their fervent and unceasing ness,' go into your various beats, rememberingthat they are inmates of the Sailor’s Home in this city were preeent,
Rev. Dr. Potts on (be nature and requirementsof Cbi^fe
imn
ing from thei eyes of that little company of immortal
be- prayers, it comes under no pecuniary obligations, how- your parishes, and you the fathers, sin ptierds,and bishops
past, and that a brighter day for seamen is shining upon the
seamen’s
dress,
and
with
appropriate
banners.
Benevolence— its all- embracing philanthropy,ha rwmt
»uod and ask, “ Wha
What book ri that ?” ever, beyond its actual resources. It guages its own libhwa. as ther eather round
thereof. Go and visit the sick and dying here. Go and
Capt. Edward Robinson, Presidentof the Society, occupied world, and that now there are not wanting commanders and lively sympathy far the sinful and suffering,of whatsan fa
•TR* ri the^ibie.” - The Bible — what ri the Bible?** erality by that of its patrons ; employing at tbe same tune
endeavor
to
reclaim
the
backslider
ib
re.
Go
and
direct
to
on- all suitableefforts to enlist the affections, tbe prayers,and
to make you wt
tbe Chair, and the exercises of tlie evening were opened by crews who can consistently carry tbe gospel to heathen lar ,ds tired or nation— and the duty incumbent oo Cbsmhmg
• The word of God, which ri alfoH
and the isles of the sea.
Jesus
the
enquirer
there.
Go
and
warn
lite
un
ner,
that
he
faith
that
ri
in
Christ
Jesus.7’
Listo aaivatioo, through
Prayer by Kev. Dr. Peck. Tlie Choir then sung in *n ex
consecratingall their means, all iheir efforts, to tfa *4^n»
the property of the friends of the Redeemer’s kingdom
of gratitude and joy, as
“
have reason to thank God, too, for peat surces*. turn l uf holiness and the well-being of Man.
tea to their varied excfematioas
«
in this department of its interests. For this it must chief- perish not in the error of his ways, there. Go, and so far as crllent and effective mvnnrr the anthem “ Praise the Lord
What was this Society twenty -seven years ago! A mete
ly depend on candid and Dimple statements made from in you lies, feed the hungry, and clothe the naked, and ' to do
all ye Nations." An A (wirsct of the Report of the ExecuTlie Receipts of the Society during the past year fa* fa
tune to time, through the medium of its Periodical and a gvod and communicateforget not, for with such services God tive Committee was then read by Kev J. Spaulding.
nonentity. What was it twen'y-fiveyears ago! A star a little leas than $7,000. and its Expenditures about tfa
ms exnonauons u> tnem to reau anu
pit-v k»u.»
few messengers to tbe churches, of what it ri doing, and is well pleased.’ Go, my brethren,do not hesitate, do not
The Report discussed the subject as fully as the limits of of hope to them that have their highway upon the deep. Tl* n (Any surplus which may rrts' ia regularlypaid svof ofe
truths. He ri poor in the things of earth, (taken as they what it may and desires to accomplish. May Goo, who
loiter, but run in the ways and works of God. Be not drones the occasion would allow, and set forth tlie followinggeneral a few scattered sailorscould he brought together to hear t> e
usually are from the laboring classes,) but ** nch in feith
Anienran Bible Socieiy ) ft has distributed dnriag fa
turns the heart as the rivers, keep the Society and its
----- And he carnee
n
Tim
tK
u from
n \rr\ WillasVAfra
word of life and to pray, in Boston. New York and Philad* Ii the hive, but laborers in the vineyard of the Lord, ‘i
and Christian
love.
thus
village to cause in his constant and increasing favor.
summary
about 10 000 volumes to Seamen, Immigrant*, Houma fa
a
village, and from bouse to house, among the learned and
1. The relations of the Society to other CharitableInstitu- phia. Now which is the case! In Portland, Salem, New
H after what 1 have presented on this subject, the ob- workers together with God.’ Go into your every b»st, and
Criminal Iitaiiiutiofia,a* well *a the destkote genofay.fa
the unlearned, the rich and the poor, the aged and tbe jection should still linger in any mind, that France is able
Bedford, New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans,SavoamaU,
Invite the strangers all around.
tions were lucidly set forth, with a view show that it stood
ing care to place ih«m only where they will be uaad m4 pa
young, the prosperousand tbe afflicted,that fountain of in respect to wealth, learning and influence, to do her
Your pious march lo join ;
foremost among th<n> ail in importance,and was admirably and many other places, the gospel is preached to thousands of served. A handsome coUtciionwas taken up la faaf fe
Go apread tbe aeatimem* you leel,
heavenly wisdom and knowledge, of consolationand hope, own work in this matter, 1 would simply say, that she
calculated, from the peculiar character of Hie agents it employs, seamen Then bow few were enlisted in this work! New fund* of the Society.
Of faith and love dmne
of durable riches and rigteoousneas, whence each may
will do it just ss quickly as tbe possessors of her wealth,
look at the long catalogueof noble men who are leading sendraw a full, appropriate,and never-failing portion. These learning and influence, can be induced to apply their tal“ Till the eldership of the Church ffo L'm», in vain, compara- to advance the object* and accomplish the purposes of tbe
men in the paths of duty, and making them the psoneers of
»Miw»hU messengers rehw s village as their field, and con- ents to the work. At present, urn vs the case to a great tively shall the miois:rygo. Paul said to the centurion, ‘ex- others.
The Anniyersaby or the S. 3. Union waai
tinue in it until all have had an opportunity of peeing and degree among ourselves, the mass of that portion of cept three ab«4)e in the ehip, we cannot be saved ,’ and just so
9. Tbe domestic operations of the Society have been eepe- civilizationand Christianity in every pari of the earth.
pnaaraninr this glorious boon of Heaven. * It is a self-de- her populationare either hostile or totally indifferent
the
Tabernacle on Tuesday evening. The
** Look ai the labors of this Society abroad. A few yrt.ru
say we to you ; except you go before Os, go witn us, and stand cially manifestin the success of the lenj)>erance cause during
nying and laborious service ; and where tbe heart ri not to the cause ; and its incipient movements depend on
ed
the house to overflowing m the afternoon, and meuy em
ago
it commenced opera ions, and I can nevrr forget the time
by us in our work, and go to tbe throne of heavenly grace for the year. Very many of the merchant vesarla and whale
in it, irksome, a«d seldom undertaken. The work is those who are rich only in faith and in Gospel philanthrowhen A be* I waa sent to labor in Canton. He will nevrr be excluded few want of room. At hall' past seven o’cfak fe
chrifly performed during tbe foil and winter months, py. And, indeed, this haa always been the method by our sakes, and keep tbe Church there, in prayer to God for a ships and great number* of the »l< am and other boat* upon
forgotten. As long as the cause of missions enliststhe sympa- Chair waa taken by the Rev. Dr. Ferris, Presideat «ffe
the
inland
lakes
have
become
uncily
n
uiprrance
vessels,
ami
when they cannot labor in the fields. The Bible ri sold, which Zion has arisen and prospered. And this ri the Messing upon our labors, our going to o«ir Uuilies shall lie barthies
of the Christian world, so long will his name be remem- Union, tbe house being filled with a highly respecfabfa
not given ; and thus has, at the outset, at least s pecunia- way, let me remark, by which Antichrist maintains his ren. and our going to our yulpiU prvjitltM.
carry no intoxicating l-quors. The Naval Marine is also in
bered.
W hen Abe< 1 was sent on his labor of love, tbe Soci >- deeply interested audience.
ry value to the recipient equal to what he pays lor it. throne. The thousandsof gold and silver annually sent
“ Then, beloved, as you value your ow n souls ; as you desire this respect grrally unproved. Tbe demand for the gospel
The ft port of the Directors waa read by Horace Haifa
This secures its care, as well as contributes towards tbe to our own countnr to propagate the delusions Irom which the salvation of the souls of your unconverted children and among the sailors has greatly increased, and the Society has ty was in its infancy ! But what a contrast is now afford'd !
evi«inan of the supply. But as was intimated,its value Europe is struggling to be free, are chiefly raised in
A few years have sufficedto establish churches and sts iens E»q. It describedtin 8«bba(h School* aa having beeafa^
relatives; as you long for tbe prosperity of Zion, and as you exerted itself to the utmost to inert this growing want. A
to the purchaser generally proves more precious than gold, France, by penny-a-week contributions.And with equal
for seamen at Havre, and Go tin berg, Rio Janeiro, Lah in«, pruapeioua and useful during the year, and run mined pa
*
much fine gold.” Sometimes indeed, the in- md even greater propriety might the objector ask the would enter the realms of eternal glory covered with honors Sailor’s Library, containingover sixty volumes, selected wuh
number of exceedingly tries* tug anecdotes.
fluence of tbe Priests, or of infidelity, on a village is such, Pope, Why not let tl»e people of America do their own and greeted with plaudits of ‘ well done good and faithful ser- care, has been purchased by tbe Executive CoaimtUec, and is Honolulu, and in oth.r islands, and many other places, capKe«. Dr. Ferns addressed the suprnnlendenls and teaefa
tains
are
new
carrying
the
gospel
across
the
Iractiess
dt*
p,
rW the mass of its populationreject the offer, and the poor work
Had the Church acted on this principlehitherto, vant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord,’ say it now, say it sold at the low price of $£>• Of tlie Sailor’s Magazine, a
He at* ed in the course of lii* remarks, that the .Vfetbufalfa
Colporteur’s heart sinks within him. But leaning on Hie what would now be tbe conditionof tbe evangelized parts at all times, say it forever, * 1 will go in lite strengthof tbe monthly magazine, 3,400 copies arc circulated. In tbe city and in the aame places beautiful temple* are erected to
EpiscopalSabbath Schools had chiefly withdrawn trash
hand who gave the Bible, and seeking His sustain in u of the heathen world
What would be our own condi- Lord ; 1 will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine of New York are 163 sailor boarding houses of which God of the Sea.
grace, be travels on foot to the next village ; and there, tion
Union, and are flourivl ing in their »-parate effort*, vbhh
“
But
why
should
I
recapitulate
what
lias
been
so
fully
nt-iNo; experience and tbe history of Christianity only.’ Go, then, my beloved brethren,and God, even our only 16 are known to be umperance hoeses. The Sailor's
as is most commonly tbs case, be finds souls hungering both show, that like its blessed Author, his followersmust
Union had gone on in« r asm ^ , so ihai now more ifaaafa
U-J
in
the
Report
which
bos
been
read
this
evening?
Peri,
it
Homs during the year between May 1H4‘2 aj)d May 184o,
God, shall go with you.
J. G.
for the bread of life and thirsting for its waters. Then he carry the healing balm of salvationto the self-rained and
me howe\ er to call your attentionto the second |*ant con- dred ach ed* are connected with it.
had
received
2,9?*
boarders
—
1H5
more
than
the
London
Sailgoes on his way rejoicing. In general tbe people oi perishing — must 44 sexk,” if they would save that which is
fltv. Mr. Hague of Boston, presented
or’s Home received during the first three year* of its exist- tained in the reaoJuUon — that we should be excited to r« Jo jPrance readily purchase the sacred volume when once lost.
For the Christen InteUixeaccr.
Sabbath
Schools exert a conservativeinfluence
bied
efforts
in
bthaif
of
seamen,
in
view
ofthe
peculiar
fbemthey are made acquainted with its character. This, it
ence, and 66 more than it received the sixth year after it was
Our French Protestant brethren who have been awak*4 Death Is Swallowed up la Victory.**
and
puhticid in»titurionaof our country; and be
should be remembered, ri almost as needful there as in ened to the spiritualwants of their country and their
ues
this
hociety
possesses.
established.
sentiment by a «f> e» b full of iu*-> and bras «5il tl
India. This knowledge they would, of course, never oh- continent,do not ask us to perform their work while they
*• The mantiUM- nations of Eur'-pr xie reganlr-l !»y semi civWhile returningfrom church of a Christmas day, in the
3. The Foreign Operations of the oocicty are rnadr evident
rejn, if left to themselves ; arid to communicate it to them
R» v. Dr. 1 j L^ u! i hduds phia ji<« «Ci*teU a rt
itand idle. Far from it, as I have already shown. No; year 1832, my very estimable friend with w lio.u 1 was in by account* which reach this country from Crunstadt,Gotlm- ilized and heathen nations as oppn »*or» — a« h ing tn iit o
and place within their reach the * lamp of life,” ri the they only ask us fo help them in their presei t r«s:>on9ib!e
con
fMtnied by a speech, fu 1 of the noblest *en imestaaf Cfa
acquisition,
and
conquest,
and
power.
It
is
n<H
so
with
the
company pointed to an old dwelling near one fourth of a mile bt rg, China, Havre, and other tdreign places. From many
business of the Colporteur.
but weak circumstances. They put their own shoulders distant from the loam road, saying, “there lives an aged, extmn
union and co-operation. 1 am an EpaacopahM," b
American
notion,
lu
name,
ns
religion,
iu
law,
in
the
er.
iof these places tidings of unusual interest have been receive*!.
About two hundred or these devoted men, most of to the Work, while they call tor aseietance. They are tax4. The Finances of the Society exhibit the followingac- malion of those far off propie of other climes ore a guaranty of exclaimed,“ and not less se a* 1 grow older ; but 1 wfl astflwhom have been converted from the ranks of Romanism, ing tbeomeiveeto the utrouel of their resources. A poor cellent and pious mother.' I immediately proposed an introjustice and honor. Tbe name of America is the synonyme *>f low iny*elf to bs doomed for life te solitary ennfiasassat 1
(including some sent by the British and Foreign Bible So- otoos girl m tbe city of Pans, dependent on hired service duction ; and without exaggerating,1 may say we weic above count
ciety,) are now employed in various sections of the field,
glory, and justice, and honor, and greatnesa. Let the Sta- will not be shut up wiit>in prison walla, ao high that l cases
Receipt
fi 194192 70
for her subsistence, gives (as her pious employer told Dr. measure gratified.Every appearance indicated that we were
by the differentEvangelicalorganizations, during tbe Baird) one half of her wage*, or 26 dollars annually, for most welcome. And although that aged saint was literally
men’s Fnend Society goon. Friends of seamen! ruuiujJy look over them upon my fellow Chnatiaae, nor they faksss
Expenditures
13.785 62
whole or a portion of the year ; chiefly, as was said, in tbe promotion of this cause ! Oh, let them 'hot be upthem to me." He urged, with greet earnestness, upas fe
your contributions,send out men in whose hearts exist*
bowed down under the stonus of more than eighty winter*,
tbe winter season, or five months 44 campaign,” as it is braided with a selfish or indolent spirit, while we excuse
deep and burning love foe fellow sinners, and soon tlie abun- audience,os did Mr. Hague, the obhgateooa of tfa pwfe
yet
her
countenance
waa
uncommonly
expressive
and
intelliDeficiency
#793
92
called. Eight years ago, their .number did not exceed ourselves from coming to their help. How many profesThis has arisen mainly out of the unexampledembarraa*- dance of tbe sea will be given lo the Lord Jesus Christ, lie generationto educate that which tm growing up to aurrsflfo
tkkrtj. There is need and encouragement for thousands +ed followers of the Lamb, amid the meridian blaze of gent ; and in conversationwe soon found that her memory,
forces of tbe Gentiles will be consecratedto the Lord, and die
more, far these visits of mercy should be annually repeat- Gospel privilegeswhich we enjoy, can say, an that humble naturally remarkable, was not in the least impaired. The inenla of the commercial world.
ed. Yet even by that little band whom tbe Societies have child ol God might emphatically say, 1 have lone what accuracy with which Abe narrated what she had read and
5. The results of the operationsof the Society show tlie shout shall arise and the harmony be heard loud as the boomThe American Trict Bncturr held it* Ifcili ruwmme
thus for been enabled to sustain, there have been distri- l could?*’
heard from good books and sermons, rendered our interview year that haa just past to have been the brightest that ever ing roar of ocean.
on
Wedn««d*v morning at ths *1 aberaade. TLeTW.*
buted in this way, during tbe past year, two hundred thouMay the Lord bless my feeble efforts lo recommend a* profnaWe as it was interesting.The acquaintance I U n shone on the* sea. At Charleston, Baltimore,Philadelphia,
Freimghuysen took the chair, and the Bee. Mr. Paaawapfa
mnd copies of tbe Scriptures,chiefly tbe New Testament, the interests of this {Society, and incline the churches,
AJIKBICAN MB MS .» feOCIKTY.
ing offered prayer, tbe Treasurer'sand Annual RspsfaSW
besides many religiousbooks and Tracts. Eternity alone even without the formal appeal of an atfent, to supply it formed with this aged saint baa been continued with heart- Boston, New Orleans,and other cities- of h* Unit ft] Estates
felt
sate
faction
from
that
day
until
the
day
of
her
death.
the
most
happy
effect*
have
followed
the
txertiona
of
the
SoThe
report
commenced by alludingto the death of two of read.
will develop tbe Massed influence even of this limited increasingly with the means of accomplishingits noble
But it is not simply from personalacquaintancethat 1 may ciety.
circulation of inspired truth.
the Vice Presidents, Francis S. Key, Esq., of the District of
The receiptsof the past year amoaot Is SgfaNI
and philanthropicdesign ; until
speak
iu relation to the subject of this obituary Since having
* A fiery gilds tbs sscred page, majesticliks tbs sun.”
The
meeting
was
then
addressed
at snnie length by Rev.
Columbia, and Peter Augustus Jay, Esq , of New York, and ceeding those of the peat year. Fifteen thousand fefeuBP
“ One song employs all nations, and all cry
become the pastor of this people, now a little more than three S. Holmes of New Bedford, whose ri marks were mainly . of Corneliuk Heyer, Esq , of New' Yotk, oncol the Mansg< rs
it carries with it Us own witness to the conscience, and
Worthy thee Lamb, for he was slain for ns.”
bean remitted to foreign lands, and the gratuitous daMfafa
is the power of God unto salvation. Many interesting
In closing, permit me to say that the "Quarterly Pa- years, I have found that this entire community have not held in expositionol tbe peculiarcircumstances of the sailor's
Of the Life Directors, 2H have been added to the previous chiefly in our own cowntry, amounts to flliMM *
iUostrative of tbe success of this department of the
ir” of the Society — the organ of its communication with Mrs. C. Conde less in their estimationthan myself. No one life and character, which render a Home to him of more im- i-uniher,an*l 149 Life Memfe r>. A greater share than for- 18,6^3,456pages, of which nearly 6,00U,00Upages fawhm
work, might be adduced, did my limits permit. I will the churches — is published in New York, at 145 Nassau has aught of ill to alledge against her ; all speak well of her.
portance than perhaps all other means of improvement. In merly of these have been laymen. Many female* have also circulatedby the Society’s colporteursand •gents. Wife
give one, as related in a recent Report from a laborer em- St, (at the Bookstore of Mr. John S. Taylor,) and is furA
brighter
example
of
faith in Christ, and of Christian tim<* that had now happily passed, he sa.d, tlie sailor was al- lx come Life Men.ix-rs.
amount circulated during ths year, 80,806,4®*pegvo, sub*ployed by this Society.
nished to subscribers st the low price of five copies anconsistencyin walk and conversationhas seldom been found. ways “off soundings"— with no anchorage, and slight ho|R-s
New Acxii.iaar Societies. — There have been orgamz-nl mg 157,478 volumes. The Society 'a ope rati ana far tka AW
M In a small town in the East of France a shopkeeper nually for one dollar.
She was not of those who go mourning, but of thoae who of a safe or prosperous voyage over the ocean of life. Now during the year, 59 new auxiluirtc*,a large share of them in tute of our own country and in foreign lands ar* rf&aooi wt
bought of a Colporteur employed by our Society, a Now
Very respectfully
E. H.
Tssf mnnr ; but instead of reading it, (ss ri usually tbe
are ever ready lo sing of mercy. She had been taught by this is no longer oo. The sailor is fell to be s man, — a man Alabama, in Iowa Territory, in Wisconsin Terr itoiy, and full of interest.
with thoae who buy,) be let it lie neglected in a corthe Great Teacher ; and He, whose heavenly hand had often of noble heart, of social affections, equal to all the duties one in Lahaina, Sandwich Islands.
Addresses were deliveredby the Rev. G.
Far the Cluisten Intellmenrrr
ner of his bouse. After the lapse of several months, his
afflicted and humbled her, oo account of her utter unworthi- and entitled to all the rights of humanity. Pei haps even
Rscbifts. — These amount to# I9G 4 1* 77, being SC, 90B 31 missionary to Bunnah, Rev. Dr. Scudflrr, late aflfe
sister, who lived in a village of tbe district of B****, came
ADVANC'BJIKNT
nesa, of which she was truly sensible, so raised her up by more than others, he may be culled a social being. He loves less than those of the precedirg year. This diminution
Southern India, Kev. Dr. Moore, and Dr. Lymas
to ess him. She found the book covered with dust ; and,
A
short
critical
notice
of
a
book
furnishes
but
a
very
inadths
manifest a lions of his |«rdoning love, that in very deed society, and be will always have it. lie will find some one sttnbuuble, in part, lo the greater amount of legacies the forFurther particulars are necessarily defer red.
on opening it, seked her brother, 4 What ri this book?* 4 It
her soul magnified tlie Lord, and her spirit rejoiced in God to listen to his tale of wonder; and if he can find no others, mer year, an item of income always liable to great fluctuation
is a hook which 1 bought of a Colporteur, but 1 don’t equate criterion by which to judge of ita menu and value
read it.’ ‘ But,’ said she, ‘ it ri the New Testament.’4 Yes,’ and this position is peculiarly applicable to the volume recent- her Saviour. Long since a subject of grace, and long since be will seek companions among the degraded and outcasts of The diminution of tbe otdinary income is bat #3000, and
'•KKICiN BYANdBfofCAfo
he replied, 4 but it is a Protestant book, and I don’t care ly published by Andrew Reed of London, entitled 44 The Ad- did she begin to adorn a profession of the same. Her con- the earh. The provision of a Home for tlie sailor is there- this occurred the first half of the year. The receiptsof the
The
Anniversary _ ____ _ _ ___ _____
for it.’ 4 Well’ said she, 4 if you don't care for it, give it to
ancement of ReligionAb Claim of the Times." That the ntetion was with tbe Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, fore of primary importance, for without if liUlr can be done last half year have been greater than those of the same period
me ; 1 will carry it home and read it-' 4 Very willingly,’ character and spirit of his ten lectorrs may be duly estimated,
by
a
crowds
assemblage on Tuesday «oe0ife#*,
Glenville, and she was strongly attached to the doctrines of for his physical, intellectualor moral improvement.
last year by about fttOOO. Considering the great scarcity of
he replied. The woman took the book, read it, and was
church
of
Dr.
Huttoa,
on Washington Square.
Ths choir then chanted the anthem, 44 Holy, Holy, Lord money in tbe country, and the difficulty in making remitconverted, without having heard or known any servant of I have sent you one section from the first discourse, which her fathers; but from sectarian proscription she was the farRev. Mr. Baud reaiA^
proves
that
tbe
“
Advancement
of
Religion
is
desirable."
thest possible removed. She held in high esteem and Chris- God of Hosts," after which a sailor, in a veiy appropriate tances, the Board would not complain, although they have
Christ. ' Soon after this, her husband and her son were
to be tbs hssed
Present State or tre World. — “ Look on the Church! tian affection all who professed the faith, cherished the hope, manner, gave his testimony in favor of the cause. His nar- had urgent occasion for a much greater amount than they
also brought to the knowledge of the truth. Their cooport of tbe Society's opera tao as. It was quale
vereiou eras followed by that of one of their cousins, and Limit your attention to that port ton of it with which you are and bore the image of Christ her Saviour ; and she was es- rative wm peculiarly interesting, and be concluded with the have received.
lastly by that of the very man who had procured for them connected,and of which th« re fore yon have the better arteemed, respected and beloved by all who knew her. Her remark, “ Sometimes wtien I am speaking to persona about
Books Printed. — English Bibles, 92,000; English Testa- to hear aay portion of it where we sat, aad wa Bofedfe*
the Word of God, but despised it at first himsell All
laintanca. You see instantly much to inspire you with ad- piety gave an aspect to her character, which shed a hallow- this cause, I am asked, ‘ Wbat are sailors to ms !’ I’ll tell you ments, 130,000; French ditto, 8000; German ditto, 4000; tbs same difficulty was experiencedm saber
these Christians are now bearing their Cross faithfully,
bouse. Tbs Sucasty bas distributedapww
sod miy be considered as the flreufreits of the Gospel in miration and gratitude. But does it satisfy you 1 Where ing influence over the entire community in which she lived. wbal they are to you ; they bring you the products of every Modern Greel^iuo,4000. This does not include what has
lions of copies of tbe Script ares daring tbs
you discover the presence of religion,does it display itself in
Tbe interest which Mrs. Conde manifestedin the benevo- country and the riches of every clime. They traverse every been printed alKed at the Society's expense.
their country.”
3. The Scriptures thus distributed, can be expounded power and glory 1 Is belief the full assurance of faith 1 Is lent enterprises of the day is perhaps without a parallel.She sea, they brave every climate, and endure every hardshipfor
Bibees akd Testamentslesccn. — The whole number in Tbe condition of its treasury is baarhly
to the people in social meetings for devotion. This ri the expectation the full assurance of hope ? Is knowledge tbe I was left a widow in 1894, and her revenue from tbe estate of you. This is not all ; they defend your country ; what could course of tlie year has been 315,605 copies, in nineteen differ present time, considering tbe eircucastaaecuBf
next department of effort sustained by the Society. The full assurance of understanding! Is Christian life V> vigor- her husband waa not large ; many in her circumstances would you do without them
They carry the gospel to every na- eni tongues,making a total of 3,266,678 since ibe organiza coaragemeat under which iu friends have lafarsd.
labor in this part of tbe service befooga to the EvangbDr. Leonard Bacon of New Haven addressed
ous, Christiancharacter so articulate,and Christiandevoted- have considered it no more then a comfortable livelihood. tion under heaven. Pray then for the sailor. 1 rejoice to sre so tion of tlie Society. These books have gone mostly, not to
ust, for whose visits tbs Colporteur prepares the way.
os so complete, as to leave you nothing to desire 1 Do the But the strict economy which she observed in her apparel, many noble men engaged in laboring for seamen, and endea- tha rich and well supplied, tut to the needy throughout o
ing after the reading of tbe Report. The mutest MBfe
They are usually well-informed and pious laymen, chiefly young men. They visit those villages where the Col- Christians you esteem, and with whom you communicate, suf- her table, and in every department of her domestic concerns, voring to save them from the drunkard’sgrave, and tlie drunk- States and Territories, to seamen, boatmen, emigrants, to of Christianitywith Atheism aad Is fidelity
porteur has found, or has been instrumental in promoting fer nothing in comparison with primitive examples ? Is there enabled her, (this information is from the best authority, ard's hell. To live a drunkard is horrid, but to die a drunk- prisons, hospitals,Ac., most of w hich cases would not bsve Tbe predominance of Christianity is
^disposition to bear the word, and unite in public prayer any thing in the Church ao holy, so great, so elevated as »o though not from her own lips, for she never told any one ard— to go into the presence of God and hear him sty, 1 De- been met, but for this organization.
question now fa in whet form as Christianity to
and praise. He hires a room in soms private dwelling, cloths it in your mind with apostolic character !
how much she gave lo this or that benevolentobject,) to give part, ys drunkards, from me,’ my language fails to describe
Library or the Society. — To the former collectionof
Id f la examining tbe claims of tbe I
and having fitted it for the purpose, opens it for public
Then of that very assembly with wham you are accustomed not lees than two thousand dollars in purposes of charity the scene, and 1 leave you to fill up tbe picture."
rare Bibles and books, pertaining to versions, interpretations, of which aspires to undisputed
worship to all who are disposed to attend. Usually both
to offer your acts of public worship, how many create fear since left a widow. A large proportionof what abe has been
A collection was then taken up in aid of the funds of tlie Ac., have been added the past year 160 copies, mostly as be had to the pervading spirit and principle
Catholics and Protestants attend on the instructionsof
• mmm
Wttto
l/
rather than hope! How many pause in their career; how enabled to contributehas been given to tbe cause of foieign Society, after which Rev. I. N. Wyckoff of Albany made donations.Among thess additions is a folio volume in anthe vital
principle tf
these men ; and many incidents of thrilling interestmight
one is a Catholic, universal—
A few days before her death she gave directions a few appropriate remark;. "Every thing,” he said, " which cient Syriac, from Dr. Grant ofthe Nestorian Mieeion. It is is uniformity,
be related, as proofe of the divine blessing attendant on many draw beck from their solemn vows unto perdition ; how
niformitY.organmed
onranised saity, viewing man m bsefl0»»
many dishonor a holy professionby an unholy and wovdly concerning the all that yet remained of her own— about one we see and hear to-night is calculated to wake tbe fire in every in manuscript, and of great antiquity.
this department of the enterprise.
aad for a mass. The other meuleates the idea
A Tbs ordinances of the Gospel and the institution of conversation; how many remain dead in trespasses and sins, hundred dollars — that it should be distributed to aid different heart, and to inspire every individualto benevolent action. Bible fob the Blind. — It wm stated last year that the ual responsibility.Tbe one is s Christian Uj sf
tbs Church can be established,and their hallowed influ- insensible alike to the mercy which woos them from heaven, benevolent operations.
The sea! — the sea — the ever moving yet unmoved sea 1— the New Testament and Book of Psalms had been stereotyped in
a priest to
ences promoted among that people. This ri the appropri- the deep condemnationwhich awaits them in hell ! O, what
In her affections Mrs. Conde comprehended the whole boiling,booming, dashing, dreadful, glorious sea! Great high- raised letter* for the use of the blind. During the year now
ate work of tbe oanaxmen mansra, or Missionary, who
sources have we of holy and ineffable grief within the very Zion of God, and dr sired, and seemed only to deairs it* pros- way of the living — the mighty cemetery of the dead — that re- closed, the entire Bible has been stereotyped, under direction
her tenches the worship of God, not iu owe
eds the Evangelist when the Uttle flock which tbe
perity. For this she labored, for this she prayed. It was markable playground which Gou hM given to Leviathan,and of Dr. 8aml. G. Howe of Boston. It has been an expensi**
has gathered are prepared lor an ecclesiastical or- sanctuary where it is our privilege to worship!
an sum her, but m tbe intercourseof tbs ass
Now, rising from this limited sphere of vision, let your eye with deep emotions,it wm with eyes suffused with tears that whose broad bosom he hM given to tbe sailor to make hie path work, yet one called for by those whose atflarrive condition
oo, and a settled pastor. Within the last ten
with fas Maker. It otfor^eaMfremiy.wUb*
comprehend the whole Protestantchurches. W hat do you I have heard her express her grief because of tbe little interest thereon ! Tbe bouse of tbe sea — the boose of tbe sea,
I number of towns and cities in Francs have been
could not be disregarded. It «• hoped that auxiliaries and
with flourishingchurches gathered and establish- seel Are there any signs of unity, strength and spiritual which many church members exhibit concerning the interests foundation less, trackless, printless, beau iful, thq sporting- benevolentindividuals will, to moose good extent at least, pur- Repent •” while Romanism, falsifying thelKtor
ed in this way.
life
Are not the prevailingfeatures those of deplorable of the Redeemer’skingdom in the world; a cause which ground of the unharnessed whale or dolphin - moving at the chase this work where it is needed, and time furnish means to
it of tbe revealed Word, says •* Do pea a a re 1"
A Another department of labor, is that of pious School- weakness and carnality ! Torn by schism ; wasted by heredoctrine of Protest sat ism is a spiritual bsttsf fe
tkachu*. There are now three institutions,recently sy; relying on rituals,to the neglect ef living piety; and might well absorb the affectionsof every professing Christian. touch ofthe zephyr, or of that engine walking apon tbe water print additional copies.
O I she would exclaim,O ! bow can it be that some, unto with revolving feet, while the power within pants and labors,
Semi- annual Meeting.— For the purpoos of awaken.ng
established by the evangelical Protestants in that country,
sua Christ, tbe only seme given und
whom God is intrustinghundreds and thousands of this and its red nostrilsshout forth flame like the war-horse in tbe new interest in behalf of the cauae, the Managers have eon
for the education of this class of laborers ; viz, at Pans, courtingalliance and support from the world ths Church
i may be saved, our Lord, Advocate,
Lilia, and Geneva. That at Paris has seventeen pious born to subdue ; she has a name to live, but is dead ! Instead ^orid’s goods, should drop info the cootributiooplate only midst of battle
A nd then the Maid of the Sea 1 How eluded to hold a aemt-ananal meeting, or Bible Convention,
in tbe course of instnactfoo, though the inrii- of being in tbe hand of tbe Moot High a preparedinatru- two shillings,or perhaps a single sixpence, towards a collec- men have labored to find her home end discover her nature! in the autumn, at aome remote point in this great field. The
lies the priest mptiaaihie for the people Out**
ths. The School- msnt for the regeneration of the world, to this hour she ri a
tutioo has been formed but eighteen months,
tion which had in view the eternal in tercets of immortal How poetry hM sought of fancy to describe her ocean cave first of this kind is to he held at Cincinnati,Ohio, in October
Christianityof tradition, that brings down feed
other fearful and a sinful impediment
sre usefully employed, also, in
•uule ! Always reedy to do her duty, and net tbe part she of shells, and her hair of anrivalledhue, her sparkling eye, next. It is designed to have a tiimertidion,
by one previousLook abroad an the world, and what remains ! The seve- could, she wm grieved when others did not do their doty, her beauteous hp, her snowy neck, while some have tried to ly appointed, on some importanttopic connected with the in- living spirit. The other is ths Cliiirifesitysf
is the suitable
glowing as it came from the mind of the
the ministry. Tbe
The ral forms of corrupt and false religion. What is Popery but and act the part they could. But even here her conversation gull the people with a miserable manufactureof paint and terestsof the Society. This diaoertauonwil be delivered in aafhdiag, incorruptible.
baptised Paganism? What ri Mohammedanismbut an arrant wm as becometh god tinea*. She did not censure thoM whom leather,and called it a mermaid !
the morroog. In the afternoon it is proposed to have a con*** theTbeoioTbe afflaitiet of Protestantism, sard the
kn poet are addressed to the vices of our fallen nature ! What she thought definqueotin their duly and penurious in their
And,
44 But the Man of the Sea t he is a reality,— a unique, a peference of delegates from tha AoxMiarir* in the Great Valley,
with
liberty.
ft. it ri the object
in this cause, to is Paganism but ths religion of demons and not of God — a charities,but she truly sorrowed on their account, and prayed culiar reality ; bold, fearless, generous,noble — the benefits he
hi the evening will be hoM a
>y m e
creels for France an
•OUS UTSJLA X'UaZ- system which has for ths very objects df its worship personi- that the ChristianChurch might be inspiredwith more lib- givM m can never be forgotten rill tbe rock to which he espopular meat
Much has been already
but ranch
pies that be is tbe equal of king
ficationsof all the vices which tormrot and destroy mankind
eral feelings,and with a more d.ffasive benevolence.
caped in shipwreckshall be forgotten Ye landsmen and will give a .ketch of the A. B. Society’s
to
Paris and Ton
the idea of direct res possibility to
Mark then the present UaU of the world! Those who bear
But while Mrs. C.’s interestin God’s Zion universally land* women present f remember that you are rejokaug in the first half of tbs year, to be foflowedby
es mao to say has prayers,make the sq
eesefuUy this part of tbe the Christianname under any form may be computed at two wm a© deep, and hsr reelings ao ardem, .he chd by no means rich producte gathered from every clime by tbe man of tbe rent Boeisty
who that looks at the present character hundred millions. Of these, about eighty millions may be forget that particular branch ef it, of which she wm one of sea, and will you not exert yourselvesto elevate the man ef this masting succeed well, fast of ths followingyear can be obey the priest. Fi uustoufism
eetion the importance or the consideredProtestant ; and of tbe whole Protestant commu- the first members, and towards which aha has been a ww^hrr ths am tik hs shall become the worthy representative of your fald fa tbs Bouthmi Atlantic States, afterwards in uae of Him; h touches tbe triad— tbe at
In science and the arts France nities, are there twenty millions living truly under the influ- indeed. She has borne her fall share in every burden ; and religion and In m valance over all the world 1
feasibility of
the Eaferru S»nte», tbs North Western, Ac. ^ It is fa fared with eulighteslne indrvifloul minds; ft
for
the
character and extent of her
holds a high rank.
ence of the religion which they profess 1 But twenty millions a fall knowledge of tbe interest she fek in Rs prosperity,
iiy, both
“ But ff I may apeak in tbs
be lax
language of the men i.f the sea, three movrsbU. meeting* may be made highly Isapt rtan to ibe man’s hands the Word of (fad, sod wife I
external and internal, ramaine for eternity to
The great conflict ia
Hsr I would soy I must take ia sail and siake my point of the Circulation of ths Kbie T
that k scarcely effects the aggregate sum ; as that Share are heart verily yearned over sinners ; an'
soms of j HBSspaaaIfe in tfa direction of s
a renal utien which I held in
of dying
a%ht hundred millions of beings on oar earth who are
ledge
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ki.y hi« Bible into hie eloeet, rending end

obeying

the question every where, in the Seitdwieh
New York, in Fmmce, end in Italy, and in ChiJj^^jj.aeousJyindicating that the present is the final
ia

M

^

in the brief abstract to which we are
anything like justice to the able and eloquent

‘

-Uress of D** Bucoh.
K, Kirk commenced by declaring that the

war

of ex-

*
' The power of Hell is arraym now under the garb of truth, no longer in the
Rome and Hell are in hellish lengne.
he exchumed, of the intrigue of the Jesuit

and

b is yoar country

if it

! He

be not Protestant and spirit-

the core. we are lost.

a*] to

time after 10 o’clock. — Jour, of

the benevolence and exertions of iudfvufualT"
Those who may be denied the happiness of giving
may enjoy that of securing donations from others entrusted
by Providence with wealth. Influence, aa well as knowlDavie's Scbmoms. Mark H. Newman, 199 C roadway, has edge, is power. The wiee exertion of sack influenceby
publisheda good and very cheap edition of Davie's Ser- individualsia uniting ike opinions and charities of Chrismons, bound in boards, three volumes, containing about five tians for the promotion of great and good designs, is a
mighty rn»*ans of beneficenceia the Kingdom of Providence.
hundred pages each, at fifty cents a volume.
Should each one who may peruse this letter resolve to seNothing need he said in commendation of ihree'aennons cure one hand red, fifty, or even twenty dollars for the ohtheir praiee has long been in the churches. They are riehly jects above specified, their accomplishmeat would, with the
evangelical, fervent and pan gent, and eminently calculated blessing of Heaven, be rendered certain, and to the African
to he useful. This cheep edition piece* them within the reach race the benefit would be iacaleuable.
In the view of the Committee,every possible reason exof the whole Christiancan. u» unity, while they fully dearrve a ists for special and liberal exertionson the part of all the
place in every family.
friends of Africa.
I remain, reverend and dear sir, with the greatest respect, your friend and servant,
^ *•* Km® Dost or Chbist Drlineatem,in two essays cn our
R. R. Guaxcv, Secretary,
Lawd s nrcount of his person, and the nature of hia kingdom, and of the constitution,power and ministry of the
roast or a oowstitvtion.
ChristianChurch, as appointed by himself. By Ricward \
1st. This society shall be called the
Society, and
shall be auxiliaryto the American Colonisation Society.
Wuatblt, H- D., Archbishopof Dublin. New York
2d. The payment annually, by an individual,of any
Wiley*. Putnam, 161 Broadway. 1843; pp. *10, Ifemo.
shall constitute membership of this society ; and
Wa have before favorablynoticed this work of Archbishop amount,
those who pay one dollar annually, to constitute themselves
Whaicly. Coming from the source it does, it has peculiar, members of the American Society, (or of a State society,
interest,as it strikes at the root of the Apostolic Soccesmon should such exist,) or thirty dollars at one time to eonstiand prelacies I claims. Messrs. Wiley * Putnam have now tute themselves life members oi said society, shall become
by such payment, members, or life members of this society.
published this cheap sod nest edition at fifty cents.
3d. The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice
Presidents,Secretary and Treasurer, to he elected annualHimofhaxt; or Monthly Expositor ol Sacred Symbols ly, and to continue in office till their successorsme appointand Prophecy. By George Bosh, Prof, of the New York ed. Besides performing the duties implied in these offices,
they shall constitute a Board of Managers, to direct the afUniversity. No. IV. New York; Mark H- Newman.
fairs of ths Society.
This work, which had been for some months suspended
4th. The officers of the Society shall anaualiy appoint
on account of the Editor's absence,is now resumed, and is to collectors, assigning to them their respective districts ; and
be regularlyiasutd to the dose of the volume. The first ar- it shall be the duty of said collectors, within one month, or
as soon as practicableafter the annual meeting of the Soticle in this number is a very keen critique on Prof. Stuart’s
ciety, to solicitand receive donations within their districts,
denial of the doctrine of double senses of Prophecy. Prof and pay over the amount to the treasurer of the Society.
B. shows that the principles of Prof. S.’s theory strike at the
5th. The funds of the Society, after defraying it* expenroot of all parabolical and mysticalforma of speech, and make ses, shall be paid over to thu treasurer of the American
the Bible a vary different book from what it has ever been re- Society, to be expended in colonizing upon the coast of Africa, free persons of color, with their own consent.
garded by th( Church. In the closing article Prof. B. enters
upon an investigwtion of the scope of Daniel’s vision of (he
judgment of the Beast sod the Little Horn, and of the succeeding everlasting kingdom of the saints. That discussion
is to be continued in subsequent numbers.
reliance
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SYNOD.

Albany have directed

their St«-

ChiistianIntelligencer their list of
p||—
General Synod ; and also the Depu tali Synod i
gftto isspeetife Classes, wi bin the bounds of said Synod.
Thtfcilomag are the names cumprehended in both those hats.
Bf

T'*®?'

^Syaod.

10 lh*

lMCrUon

,n y°ur P*Pcrt y°« will oblige
Yours sincerely,
E.

Holmes, Stated Clerk.

rMM the particular stnod or albant.

—

Rsv. Measni. Duncan Ken-i. dtuk* Y- E. Westfall, G. McP. Myers, and Elders John
tks Clswii ef Aibatiy.

n

VV,tri‘".

^

Andrew Meneely, Richard V.

tJ,. Messrs. l.N. Wycltoff,D. D.,

De WiU,

I*rt-

Ralph Willis, J.

and Elder. Philip Phelps, Wm. N. Sill, Charles

Tssmsmd, Socvndi.
pnmtlu Clnwir of SetunecUdy. - Rev. Messrs. John A.
YMt. H D., Ah. J. Switx, Wm. Pitcher, and EUders J. S.
Oorns. Yiele, ^Pster D. Van Vranken, PrimariL
ggr. Mows. Henry A. Raymond, Jacob Van Vechien, D.
q Threw* Romejn, and Elders Alexander Doren, Aaron
Pnt.iAu, Pstrr Shaver, Soeundi.
ftom tS* CLmd of Renmdacr. - Res. Messrs. Andrew N.
John C. Vsndervoort,John S. Him rod, and Elders
D.

Water Butler, James Philips, George

H. Taler, Primarii
bt. Messrs. Peter S. Wynkoop, Richard Sluyter, Benj.
fm 7^, end Elders Thomas F. Mesick, Henry O. Deaacst, Peter Harder, SteundL
fnm tk* Oomt of Washington. — Rev. Messrs. David A.
Jena, John Whitbeck, Jacob A. Lansing, and Eiders Henry
Push, Wm. Turk, J. Olmsted, Primarii. Rev. Messrs
High BL Boyd, John H. Pitcher, J. I. Clutch, and Elders
J. Westfall,B. C. Sober merhorn, Seeundi.
From Ac Clams of Sehaharia.— Rev. Messrs. Wm. Lochmi, AUason B. Chittenden,Richard D. Van Klee«.k, and
Elias Storm S. Beeker, Wm. Beekman, Jacob Settle, Privm. Rsv. Messrs. Samuel Robertson, Corns. Bogardus.
gut E. Waring, and Elders James Van Gaasbcck, David
Bister,Jacob Salsberg,Soaindi.
From tlu Clamt of Montgomery.—He*. Messrs. Benj. B.
WsitM, Abraham H. Myers, Jas. Stevenson, and Elders
Jests Sadi, H. J. Die fendorf, John Van Wte, Primarii.
lev. Messrs Jedediah L. Starks, David Dyer, J. P. Pepper,
sol Eiders John Bartow, Win. Knox, Joshua Phelps, ScFrom the

dumb

tf Ubdtr. — Rev.

Messrs

M

L. Schenck,

C8. Van Santvoovd, H. Ovtrand<r, and Elders S. Snyder,
Chnst My oders, Tunis I. HoughieUng, Primarii. Rev.
Messrs. J.B.AUifsr, David D. Dsmcnst, John H. Van Wagmen, andElden Jas. W. Emenck, Philip Carle, Jas. Woodruff,

SonrodL

Clamis Ummge.— He*. Mensrs. Jas Detnercst,
Jshn T. Deal nt, Chas. Whiieh- ad, and Elders Mows 1.
Deckrr, Peter Server, Peter Von Noey, Primarii. Rev.
Messrs. Robert P. Lee, Robert Pitts, Wm. Deim rest, and

Wm,

'

Houston, Philip Swartwout, Se-

Fremlk* Oamis if Cayuga. — Rev. Messrs. Win. Gray.
Ww. W.dLaad. Jshn P. Kn >x, and EMer* R. Northway, S
B. Vsa Brant, J. Hasbrouck, Primarii. Ilev. Messrs. J. A.
Liddie, G. AbreJ, D. D., Benj. Bassler, and Elders J. Parish.
Umm Van Anken, Elijah Lott, Sreundi.
ISn Ne CSsmw qf Greene. — Rev. Messrs. David Mur
dH^Vas. Cahoonc, J. Searle, and Elders Anthony Van
fiapa, Luke KirrsteJ,John Van Veclilen, Print irii. Rev.
Mmm'JaaMs Romryn, E. De Puy, John Watson, and El-I
On iL Wolf, F. A. Fean, Garrrl Sager, Smntmdi.
Tk fcllowuig ore the Depatati Synodi appointed by the

" <®encral Intelligence.

FOREIGN.

Ten Days Later from Ragland.
-,

to which is added,

M.

Them Things; by John Abcrcrombie,
The name of the author of this littlebook

Think on
F. R. S.

splendid new steamshipHibernia, Cmpt. Judkins,
arrived at Boston on Thursday morning, 4lh last., at 5
o'clock, having left Liverpool at one P. M. on the 19th,
haviug made the passage in fourteen days and sixteen
hours.
The Columbia arrived at Liverpool on Saturday, 15th of
April, after a rough passage of 15 days. The Great Western was to sail on tbe 29th ult. for New York.
On the 13th Apnl a dreadful explosiontook place at the

is a sufficient

The

guarantee for its excellence. It is well calculatedto encourage the Christian in his conflict with the power* of darkness,
giving as it docs a succinct account of the various parts of the
armor which has been furnished him by the great Captain of
Salvation. The work is published by Mr. Carter, and is got
Government Powder Mills, at Waltham Abbey, which did
up in a very handsome style of typography and binding.
considerabledamage, and caused the death of seven individuals.

Chvbch or God. By John M. Mason,
Edited by Rev. Ebenexer Mason. New York

Esaars on thl

D. D.
;
Robert Carter, 58 Canal street. 1843 ; pp. 258.
These essays by Dr. Mason were first published in 1809
and 1810, in the ** Christian Magazine,” of which he was
the editor. They treat on the followingtopics. 1. On the
Church of God. 2. On the First Organizationof the
Church. 3. On the Mode of Perpetuating the Visible
Chnrch. 4. Initialing Seal. 5. Infant Members. 6. Uses.
7. Results. 8. Officers, Ministry, Qualifications. These
essays have always been highly esteemed as a masterly discussion of the subjectsof which they treat ; rich ia matter, and loeid and satisfactory in the manner of treatment.
We have always considered the discussion as bearing on
infant membership in the Church as most valuable and
conclusive.We are glad to see these essays collected in a
neat volume, and hope it may be extensively circulated.

x

Prornttu

Ebert Peter De Pay,

I

Tub Coxtkst and Armor

its of the shocks of the UW earthquake*
nearly the hole ol thet continent
_ _ __ of Europe, m Afriea. aad ia Asia Minor. Ia Palestine, as usual, the imocm
were quite severe.
A volcano of a novel kind has broken oat in Ike neighborhood of K icings ha tie, ia Silesia. For 20 years a slow
fire, which occasioned no alarm, has burnt in the coal
raises of that district ; bat recentlyit has shot out immense
volumes of flames, which threaten destructionto the surrounding buildings, and to the vast forests of the country.
A steam engine has been established for the purpose of
discharging water into the mines; bat this machine had
been ia action at the last accounts for seventy-two boors,
without producing any effect.

The PicroniAL History

or the United States. By
John Frost, A. M. No. 2. Philadelphia; E. H. Butler.
New York; Saxton A Miles, 205 Broadway.
This will be s splendid work. It is to be completed in
twenty numbers, at 25 cents each, embellished with three
hundred engravings, from original designs. The paper,
typography and engravings, are all very fine.

Circular of the American Colonization Society. ,
Washinoton, AraiL 27, 1843.
Reverend and Dear Str, — The Executive Committee of the
American Colonization Society earnestlyinvite your attention to its benevolententerprise,and trust that you will
bring its merits and its wants to the considerationof the
people of your charge. There is every thing to encourage
Christian efforts for the benefit of Africa. The concurrence of many great events, tending to open that country

Another monomaniac has found the way to Buckingham
Palace, from a distance. A woman was discoveredon the
13th, crouched up under a tree, in a wood at Walion-uponTbames, unable to speak a word of English. Taken before the local magistrates,she proved to be s native of
France. She says that she is the wife of a mechanic ; and
she gives two reasons for coming to England — to see two
brothers, whom she imagines to hold responsible situations
in Buckingham Palace ; sad to claim the throne of England,
which is bers by right. She also calls herself Queen Isabella the Second of Spain.
In the revenue returns to the 5lh nlL, the quarter’s decrease upon the customs is considerable, which may be
chiefly ascribed to the discontinuance of the revenue from
corn. There is a small decline in the return for tbe excise duties. The decline upon the year is XI, 089, 000, but
of this less than X2DOO occurs in the last quarter.
Parliament had adjourned to the 24th, for the Easter
Holidays. Money was abundant, the market wilkoul material change, and Cotton at Liverpool somewhat more active than before. Mr. Everett is said to have declined
the Embassy to China, on the ground of the necessary separation from his family.
Lord Brougham, on the 11th, introduced into the House
of Lords a bill for the belter prevention of the Slave Trade.
xml Ashburton agreed with the provisfensof the bill, but
thought the Country could not interferewith the arrangements of other nations.
On the 1th ult.. Lord Ashbcrton returned his thanks
lor the passage by the House of fiords ol the resolution
thanking him for hi* negotiation of the Treaty with the
I'nited States. His speech wa* brief and in good taste.
It was ordered to be inserted upon the journals of the
I

1

Hrnma.

.

: The steamer Solway, belonging to the West India line,
was lost on the sixth day of her passage from South amp too,
after touching at Corunna. She struck on a rock twenty
miles from that port at midnight, and sunk in twenty minutes. W hen she struck, the passengers were in their berths
asleep. The Captain instantly ordered the pinnace to be
got out, which was immediately filled with passengers.It
rapsized,however, before reaching the shore, and all on
board perished. The first paddle-boat was then lowered,
and as many as could possibly get on board did so. Seventy-three persons were thus saved
tbe rest on board
were drowned or killed by the explosion of the boilers,
which occurred the instant the cold water reached them.
The Captain was among ths lost. The Captain of the Mary
Wood, which reportedthe loas of the Solway, *aj s the accident happened in consequence of a strung eddy from the
Bay of Biscay driving her on the shoal. Tbe vessel will
probably never be raised. Sh^.is the third of that line that
ha* been lost. She was insured at London for X30,0UU,
and at Glasgow for X 10,000. Her cost was 4.60,000. Eighteen passengers are known to have been lost, and twelve
of the crew sre missing.
The Great Britain steamship is jmjgretnng rapidly. Her
length, from figure-head to laffrail, is 320 feel; bar beam
51 feet; her depth 31 feet; and her capacity 3,500 tons.
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Arrest or Shipman. — We copy the following account
of the arrest of Shipman, the absconding messenger,from
the Terre Haunte (Indiana) Courier of the 29th ulL
Jacob Shipman Tajun. — In our last we noticed the
fact of aa individual, answering tbe descriptionof the absconding Shipman, having arrived at this place a few days
previous,having purchased a horse, which he paid for in
gold, nnd started immediately for the West.
In consequence of n belief that the individual was the
real Shipman, he was at once pursued by Mr. Jos. O. Jones,
Dr. Brooks and Mr. Richard Scouton of our town.
Shipman was traced without much difficulty, and overtaken on the 23d last., nt Carlinsville, Maeeupin county, Illinois. He surreadered without resistance, saying he was
wailing and glad to be overtaken. He staled be bad made
use of no money but that of the Bank, with which he had
paid some debts — that he haul done nothing wrong, and
wished to return.
He will start, it is said, in the first steamboat going down years.
the river from this place, with the view of going directly
Crosse Latimer, tbe absconding slave from Virginia, has
on to New York.
keen giving lecture, u» Lowell. The Lowell Courier says be
Kc-Marricd. — “ In this village,” says the Glenn’s Falls •• gave an account of bis eacapa from Mr. Gray, and his advenClarion,“ on the 2 2d April, by the Rev. J. Wells of the tures subsequent ly. Latimer is a good looking young man, of
rather light complexion, sad tells bis story m a simple and
Baptist church, Mr. Joseph Francis, to his own fsithfal artless moaner, which make- it ^'tractive.There is S good
spouse with whom he has lived iu harmony lor the last deni of shrewdnese and wit al><> >• Kim — he tells ths whole sto
twenty-one years. It appears that tbe former marriage ry of the deceptionsad trickery he had to nee iu order to get
was solemnized Recording to the rites of the Roman Church,
• ^rrCit- **sad at this late day, the wife began to have doubts shout Cc North Faster* Boundary. — Among the passenger* ia
the scriptural legality of the ceremony, and strenuously re-’ the steamer Hi Hernia at Boston, from Liverpool,are Capts.
fused to share the * bed and board’ of her liege lord until Broughton and Rohtneon.and Lieut. Rtpon.of tbe British army,
the knot had been tied in language she could understand. who, in connectionwith a deputation of American engineers,
lo lay down and mark ihe boundary line between Maine
Reduced to this alternativetbe disconsolate swain with his are
and New Brunswick, accordingto the recent treaty.
old sweet- heart, started on fool through the snow for thu
Savannah Riteb Pis ayes. — Protection to the Shipping Invillage, a distance of two miles, where the ceremony was
ter tot. —We understand the Collector of tbe Port bos received
performed as above stated.”
insi ructions from the Bec'etary of tbe Treasury, to order tbe
Revenue Cutter Crawford, Capt Day. whenever she may be is
Treaty between Enoland and France roa the Sur- port,
to the assistance of any vessels that may hereafterbe
render or Criminals. — Ratifications were exchanged on attacked,
for the purpose of slualiag sailors. — Savannah Rethe 13th ult., ut London, of u convention entered into be- publican.
tween England and France, for Ihe mutual surrender of
From Arnica— Tbe barque Globe, Captain Drink water,
fugitives from either country, charged with the perpetration, arrived from Africa oa Saturday morning last, bringing dales
subsequent to the date of the convention, of mnnier, for- from Monrovia to Feb. 8th. Rev. 8. Chase sad Rev. 8. G. Pm
gery, or fraudulent bankruptcy; provided that the commis- gree, of ihe Methodist Mission,cams as passengers. They
sion of the crime he so established, as that the laws of the risit the Untied Stales for their bealih, sod will return in ths
country where the fugitive or person so accused shall be fall. The editor of the Luminary is also on s visit to this
found, would justify his apprehension and commitment for country. The Prince dc Joinviila visited the Colony on the
15th of January.
trial, if the crime had been there commuted.
Expedition to Lisbsia. — The bark Renown, to sail from
The detentionand surrender are to be at the expense of
New Orleans on the 3d mst., with about 100 emigrants,is exthe party making the requisition.
pected to arrive at Norfolk in two weeks or less, to receive
After the first of January next, either party may put an emigrants and freight,and ^il immediately for Monrovia.
end to the treaty, by giving to the other six months' notice.
The Oswego Whig says that an application will be made to
— Jour, of Com.
the next Legislaturefor the charteringof a Company to conWealth in Boston.— The Boston Courier thus speaks struct :i Plank Road from that place lo Rome. It is estimated
to cost about $150,000.
of the amount of taxation in that city i
A Tbinity Amoni. the Ancients — In tbe second of Mr.
m The highest amount of real estate taxed to one concern is to an individual,$604,000, who is also taxed for Gliddoa’sLectures, that gentleinsnobserved that tlie ancient
Egyp. tons 'representedsome of their gods ia Triads ; and in
$360,000 personal property ; the second on the list is a superb paintings from ancient monument* the male principle,
corporation, $572,000; the third is to an individual, female principle,and offspring, were emblematicallydepicted.
$487,000, who is partner in a firm, whose personal estate
Monday's National Intelligencer contains an appeal to ihe
is valued at $ 100,000 ; the fourth is an individual, $475,400, free states sgomst the annexation of Texas to the Union,
and he pays a tax on $40,000 personal property, besides signed by Mesrrs. Adams, Gates, Slade,
B. Calhoun, Gidhis *hare of the personal and real estate of a firm of which dings, Andrews. Borden, Chittenden, Mattocks, Morgan, Howard,
Birdseye,
and
Hall,
members
of
the
late
Congress.
he is a partner amounting, to $65,000.
On real estate there are 77 individuals and companies
Inteeestino Relic- — Royal R. Hinmau, Esq , has presenttaxed for more than $f 00,000. There are 52 individuals ed to tbe Historical Society of Connecticut s heavy silk Miliand companiestaxed lor over $100,000 personal estate, in tary Hash, worn by Gen. Richard Montgomery at tbe time
addition to real estate; and the highest on the list is a when he unfortunately fell, bghliag for American liberty in
trust, amounting to $500,000 ; the second is a firm in mer- Canada, during the war of the Revolution.
The Upper Laees Opeu — Tbe Illinois reached Detroit
cantile business whose property is estimated at $450,000;
two brothersare taxed $350,000 each, besides for real es- on the 30tb ult. She wa- seven days making the passage, having
eacouuteied considerable :c«, and been blockaded two day*
Mate, and a third brother of the same family for $220,000.” oa the St. Clair Flats. She narrowly escaped destructionby
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City Inspector
of New York, rep.-rtiiigthe intermentslor 1842, which
amounted to 8475, of whom HOW, or about one sixth,
were of consumption, (only 7 19 of tbe 1-139 being natives
of Use United States,) proceeds to comuder the causes rf

disease.
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W. C. Brownlee, D. D., 57 Amity street.
Thoe. De Wilt, D. D., W> Ninth street.
Thoe. E. Veemsipe, D. D., 7 Albion Place.
Philip Milledolsr, D D.,35 Clintoa Place.
J. M Mathews, D. D., 57 Cl mi on Place.
M S. Hettoe. D D., OS Ninth street
Isaac Perris, D D., 101 East Bread way.
Jas. B. Hardrnbevgh, D. D., SI Vonck street !
Isaac S. Demand, 48 McDawgnl street.
Geo. H. Fisher, 145 Greens street.
Jno. M. Macawey, HS Leonard street.
N. I. M arse Ins, 4b Hammond street
E. H- May. *M Twent y-aeeondv treat.
Frederick F- Cornell, 504 Fourth street.
Enoch Yen Aiken. SOS Twentieth street.
John C. GnJdii, 134 Second street.
C. C. Vermenle, D. D., SOS De looey street
Jno. 8c udder,
D., SS5 Nineteenth street.
Goo Bourne, 38 Tr-rtr street.
Jno Mulligan,43 Market street.
Jno. Lillie,llth street, between Arenas Sth s
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TUB PICTORIAL BIBLE;
THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS,
The Anti

WITH MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS,
SCPSCSCNTtNO TBE HISTORICAL EVENTS,
s/ler celebratedpseturm

;

THE LANDSCAPE SCENES
PSOM ORIGINAL DRAWINGS OB PROM AlTHENTIC ENGRAVINGS,
sad ths suhjecta of

NATURAL HINTORY. COBTTME AN® ANTmCTTlEn.
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Tim
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Tue Text, with full Marginal References, is printed horn tho Btsml
aid Edition of the Auer •can Bible Hoetety.
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FACTS AND EVIDENCES
subjects" AND MODE
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Bt C. Tatloo,
e Ihetsonary ef the Bible

CairneT

These Feels sad Evidences clearly establish two very
points, vtx , Umt the Apostles ano the Evangslssts, wtih their lauard*
me It, •espies of the traf sad sacoad centuries,sdutiaiamred the «e
dl.isi.eeof Christian Baptism by

Way

Chicago.
The Ice Navio avion —There is yet a large body of floating ice in tbe lake, which was driven off yesterday by s Northeast wind Had any of our steamboats been ready, we have
ns doubt but they would have to*eu able to reach a port above
with but little obstruction.— ffNffutoGazette of Saturday.
The Trustees of Grace Church ia this city have purchased
t, at a cost of $40.0u0.
six lots in Broadway, shove Tenth street
tifnl house
upon which it to d*»igee<l to erect n new aud
of worship.
A letter from Philipsbure,states that the steeple of St.
Paul’s Church fell into the body of .he building oa Saturday
aigbt, tbe 22d ult , and renderedthe whole s pelect rum. '
A company is about Seine establishedin ibis city to maaufactnre ladies’ hat* by machinery. They will Se beautifully
made, and be unco:aiu<’ily cheap.
The Delaware peach orchards are ia full Mnssom. and large
crop-, of frivil are confidently expected.
fire at

,
...
The fir»*t of these causes m -Ihe crowded coaditsou,
with n. sufficient ventilation,of a great number of the
dwellings.” An exammatuvi showed that in 15 w ardsabout
persons - reside in apartments below the surtace
of the ground,” or in alleys and courts w here there can-
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___ __ with a
much longer tail have been often observed, bat none with
a tail so attenuated. This proieagatioa terminated, as
usual, ia two lusainoas lines, between whack was S* dark
space ; a disposition which has conducted to the hypothesis,
that the tail of comets to a laminous cone, hollow wtthis.
In the nucleus it to quite tbe contrary ; the Iflrbt to perce pitbly more intense at the centre than on tbe border*. Iu
geocentric movement was towards tbs North.
We find ia the Journal des Debuts, a translation of a
London letter, which states that tbe recent Comet appeared nt London to extend over a space of nenrty three signs,
that to to say, of eighty to ninety degrees. Tbe eoasei
described by Jestin to have illumined tbe heavens at the
birth of Mithridates, was of inferior dimensions. The
length of that which appeared ia the year 400, was fortyfive degrees. That of 1456, (korrendat megwiedfoM, »a the
language of the historians,)extenAd la sixty one. tour,
of Com.
New Native Grave. —Ths Notches Free 1b£sr sawuths
only white cluster or bunch fraps indigenous ia ths United
Stales, has been discoveredin s remote and unssllled |mrt •»
Leake co , Yokauodkana ri»er. The hooches are »*ry •ntel
the fruit transparent, thio skinned and avnl : pnlp soft, wun
hree seeds enclosed. It is a
three
a great Bearer, ami nf (^betonsfla.
or. Only ons vine has been discovered. The edilorhas been
promised some cutting*. This rine has long been known to
the Indians, and called tbe Yokanodksna grape.
Hospital Money. — It to not perhaps generally known thet
the Legislature naeved a law, to take effect oa the 8th instant,
which reduces the ire for hospital money oa steerage passengers an ring at this j>ort to 15 rents sach. Tbe charge herelofbre has been one dollar each, and the redactionso® made
will be a saving to emigrantsof upward of $40 DUO per suoum,
if the emifr iiioa continues on the same scale as in former
__
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T ' ITTOS CYCLOP JC®I A. Pan I > Just pobMai ad by the so been
TV her. The « vrlonWdU of BibBeal Literature, try Joi.a EUsa.edfeor
families consisting of :<5 individuals,and the cellar ha*
water in it a great purl of tbe year, la another ward two
caliars contained 18 persons each ; and there are niuUitildes of cases almost equal iy distressing. -Few are
b.o^Jd T
2
t*, of. of Then lee? la
aware of the dreadful extent oi disea*o and suffering to
The
wc-rtt wtfl __
'
lHarricfc:
be found in these localities.It is from these dans of sorBiblical luterprrtatioa.
Htasory, Oeasraphy. AreMBaN aod Fb>
row that tbe father gladly resorts to the grogshop, where ’ By the Rev. Fred. F. Cornell, on the 7th mat., Mr Anthony r*i Science,and will acoeui uwolhi? »« «» aumi-ers of
to the influences of civilization and Christianity, and to ren8ya*d.
der the colonies of Liberia,if duly encouraged, most powhe spends half the night, and wastes the little means that Gnoaec to Mr*. Elsiy Williams, all of this city.
r
buikllMS. nianta,
might raise his family to comparative comfort, at the same - On Tuesday morning, the 2d mst., st Montgomery, by the ii***- rep rt
Ar fie Qamu of Albany. — Re v. I. N. WyckofT, D. D.J erful means of suppressing the slave-trade and bringing
to IU
a Sn^fyUniehedMap o/paleN
Part
rt i. e
the inhabitants of that afflicted quarter of the earth into
time destroyinghw own soul, while lie leaves them to Rev Robert P. Lee, Mr John I. 8. Millspaosh of HatnioaPrinariss.Rev. 0. H. Gregory, Sccundtu.
ancient iliviarona
burgh, to Mias Nancy Millspaucm of the former place.
the family of enlightened nation?, urges the disciples of
perish, body and soul, in their gloomy retreats.
MARK
HNEWMAN.
!M
May • — 2l
dams of Schenectady.— Rev. A. Yales, D. D , Pri- Christ, of every name, to co-operate with the movements
* On Tuesday, the 2d test., by the Rev. A. C. MtlLpaugh, Mr.
Tbe Inspector dwells also on tlie carelessness of many William
Hiatav Thosn i« Miss 8a*am Hend*ic**on.daughmrisi. Re*. H. A. Raymond, Secundms.
of Providence, and strengthen her returning and regenerawho might have the pure air of heaven, in never ventila- ter oi Dan. D. Hendrickson, Eao , all qf Middletown, N. J.
D EMOVAL.— JaMBi Morrar has removed bta Bookstoreto LSI
Broadway,nearly oppoatt*hi# former place of bnaaoeaa.
For tu CUmu qf Montgomery. — Rev. J.
Starks, Pri- ted children in building up and extending on her shores a
XU
ting their rooms; the evil of crowding children together
. On the 29th of March Inal, by Rev. R W. Knight, Wm.
republican and religions commonwealth. Such a commonoorim. Rev. EL O. Dunning, Second ue.
Stobt and OarHA Pohlman, both of Scipio, Cayuga co.. New
in cchools, especially in basement-roomswdh ^ber kindred
infcrs hvoeed hmfS&T "eSaNpman, ssaSran
amt others, euppbed at the lamest possible peaces
,
fV the Qomu of Schohj.rie.—
EL Waring, Pri- wealth, the Plymouth of Africa, is already founded ; iu
evils peculiar to the city. He then dwell* on t.'ie equalsettlementsalong nearly three hundred miles of coast, re- April oth, by the same. Jno. Stoiees and Maria Garret,
M.yS, I84L
ly pervading and destructive influence of uncleanliness.
asruM. Rev. S. Robertson, Sec and u*.
claimed through their influence from the horrors of the
son, both ol Ownsco, N.
^
and tlie remedy which the introductionof the Croton wa- - On Thursday evening, tbe 4th mat., by the Rev. V. M. Hul
ES. 42 Pmrrvpont street,
FOR| YOUNG LADIES
py Ike Qassis of Rensselaer. - Rev. A. N. Kittle, Pi i- slave-trade, smile with promise; their schools, churches,
win begin on Moodny, the
bert, Mr. William H. Albro of New York, to Mias Frances
ter might supply.
Brookiy
courts, and legislature, are evidences of a new social order
wuis. Rev. J. Gusman, D. D., Secundus.
N. CLEAVELAND.
The a bole subject is one most appalling to the heart Adcua, daughter of Daniel Duaenbury, Esq., of White Plata*. Ml h Iff l^ff m
and
moral
stale,
and
it
is only necessary to multiply and
For Vis Qamu qf Ulster.— Rev. Win. Brush, Prfmarius
R*rEa*NCza.—Rev. Dr*. Culler, Since and Brodhemd. Rev.
^ On thi bthinat , by the Rev P. J. Van Pelt, D D., Mr.
of
the
philanthropist
and
the
Christian;
and
brings
to
enlarge them to diffuse the most precious light end blessIsaac Valentin* of the city of New \ork, to Mias Mast Messrs H. Lewis, Jacobus, Goddard, Wm. B. Lewis; Messrs.
k*v. J. H- N An Wsgonen, Secundus.
ings to a large portion of the human family, hitherto des- The hull is divided into live distinct apartments by water- view the woe* which sin has introduced into our world, Ann Aceerman of
..
* ftc the (lassie qf Washington — Hr* J. H. Pitcher, Pri- titute, and exposed to cruel wrongs and intolerable calamind which it is one great object of Tract Societies every - On the 4th inst., by tlie Rev. Peter (»ordoo,*t hi* residence.
tight bulkheads; and though so heavy and immense in size,
49 Dominick street, Mr. John FinlcTson lo Miss Hrlcn Meaning. H. F. Waring, Hoses Webster , Augustine Eaioe.
•*** Rev. J. Wbitl»eck, Secundus.
ities. It is now of vital consequence to increase the num- has an air of lightness which is remarkable. Her engines whereto explore and relieve.— American Messenger.
and W. G. Lambert ; Thomas G. Tslmagr, A. Crist, and David
Langhton. both of this city. .
..
Fsr the Qassis of Cayuga.— Rev. J. A. Lkldel, Prxmariu.\ bers and enlarge the territories of Liberia, so as to place are of 1000 horse power; and she will accommodate easiIngen city or a Glass Blowi.s. — The Emperor wished ^Al W a warning, Ulster co., by the Rev. Janies Damn rest, Leavitt, Brooklyn , and*"*
toad and George N. Titan,
John Clsnvel
beyond
danger
the
ultimate
ascendency
upon
that
coast
of
ly 400 persons. She has six masts, and is to be propelled to illuminatethe Alexander column in a grand style ; the
tev. Wat Gray, Secundus.
a B. Vernoot to Mis* Magdalen \ cnnoot.
April 29-fc
Cornelius
New York.
the principles of free government and the Christian faith. by an Archimedean screw, of 15 feet in diameter ; which, size of the round lamps was indicated, and the glasses be- Mr.
By
By the
th same, st the same place, Mr Benjamin Chsistiam
Far the Chmisqf Orange. — Rev. C. C. ElUnge, Primarius. No other nation has advantages equal to ours for the atat a front view, looks like a four-leavedviolet. She will spoken at Ihe man u factory, where the workmen exerted W. Mias Cathasine
. . ..
R8. C. HUNT will eon ti one her Boarding and Day 8d
1
tev. J. H. Bevier, Secundus
tainment of these great object*. It is easy for tbe church- steer remarkablywell ; in fact, vessels propelled in this themselves in vain, and almost blew the breath out of - On Tuesday evening, 9«h inat., at the Laight
hi street Church,
for Youog Ladies at No. 583 Broom* street
es of ibis land to render the settlementsof Liberia, not way scarcely require steering. They have been known to their bodies in the endeavor to obtain the desired rnaem- by ihe Rsv. W. W. Evert*. Mr. Charles I. Mason to Ml**
F*r tfu CJaasis of Greene. — Rev. Win. Knigbt, Primarius
nEraxENCEs.
only attractiveasylums for all such of her descendants sail six miles in a straight line, by the simple action of the tude. The commissionmust be executed, that was self- Lavina Viele, nil of this city.
Rev. Dr.
R*T Dr. cTOHlyn,
fiat. J. Scarie, Sscundus.
Rev. Dr. Harden be rgt> ,
from the United States as may desire to share in their owj water thrown from the screw, without any one’s being at evident ; but how ? A great premium wasoflered to who- „• (a New Brunswick, Tuesday evening, May 9th, by the Rev.
Rev. Dr.
George
Schenck,
the
Rev
Jomn
A.
Staats
to
Elizabeth,
S
Elnwi.s Holmes, Stated Clerk.
Rev.
Dr. Scnddor.
Dr. PeWitt,
government, and to secure fur themselves and their posterever should solve this problem. Again the human bellows daughter of John Acker of that city.
the helm !
ity an independent nationalexistence in circumstances most
-tf.
A great meeting has been held at Exeter Hall, in eonsean<j pUfled ; their objeet seemed unattainable; when
favorable for its growth and prosperity, but also seminaries
cnee of the French having token religious ns well as pobearded Russian stepped forward, nnd dequcnce
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
in which thousands of missionaries may be educated, and laical possessionof Tahiti.
clared that he could do
; he bad strong and sound lungs
iD'ud
i
from
which
they
may
go
forth for the conversion of all AfA rtCRMON ON THE SECOND COMING By Rev. George
A splendid lighthousehns been erected at Dunkirk, *'3
wou|d only rense his mouth first with a little cold water
^••touc BArnau. Facta and Evklent^s on the Subjects
rica to the knowledge nnd worship of the true God. Tbe
Philip Be he oc k.
In the village of Poughkeepsie,on the 13th sit., Mr. P
and Mode of Christian Baptism. By C. Taylor, Editor Committee,then, would respectfully call upon yon, sir, and feet high itself, ssu with n light 193 feet high. It can be lo refiesh them. He applied his mouth lo the pipe, and
Paaluis simJ Hymns of th* Ref Dutch Caurch,ui all the various
rra ander, in the 45lh year ol hi*
*4Llbe time
seen six leagues off. The light nt Hnrfleur, on the out- puffed to such purpose that the vitreousboll swelled and Ostba
of Cslmet'a Dictionary or the Bibb-, with thirteen engra
acting alder «»f the Ref. Dntch Church, ia •tyles of binding ; eieo th* AcUuuomI ilyoiae separate,and the Heiupon your people, to assist in this work of unsurpassed be- ward jetty, ha-, been changed lo n red color.
swelled lo nearly the required dimensions, up to it, beyond of his death
»»«;•. New York; B. H. Berier, 102 Nassau street nevolence ; and as it was deemed essential, at the annual
The Wakefield Journal says that Mrs. Wood has return- it “ Hold, boki,” cried the lookers-on,“ you nre doing which relation,as ia every other, he sustained tbe dignity and delberg Catechism, with the fiertpenr* Proofs at Large.
meetiag of the society, to raise for iu operations the pres- ed from the Convent to her family ; the pain of separation loo much ; and bow did > ou do it at all 7” “ The matter is consistencyof hi* Christiancharacter. He ever ms .a lamed
«*43, pp. 228.
Psb.
Ha firm and humble reliance no the righteousnessof hia Reent year, at least fortv thousand dollars, they pray yon,
We are happy to announce ihe publiraiion of this volume, either immediately, on the fourth of July, or on some Sab- from her husband nnd children proved more powerful than simple enough,” answered the long beard ; “ hot firs*, deemer, and his lost hours were spent in delightful commuwhere is my premium 7” And when be had clutched the nion with Him into whose glorifiedpresencehe hoped »ooa to
CJKJI
. ... .
Ideh wo before announced as in press. W e considerit the bath near that day, to submit the subject to your coagrega- her religious enthusiasm.
The Thames Tunnel, on Good Friday, was visited bj promised bounty, he explained. He had retainedsome of be ushered. May it be our* to mat in tb* same Saviour and
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Christian
mt valuable treatise which has appeared for settling the tion and solicit their contributionsto the society.
about 10,000 nersons. A riot occurred in consequence ol the water in his mouth, which hod passed thence into the at the Inst to enjoy the seme blissful expectations.
We beg leave to accompany this letter with a brief form the crowd, and the Police were obliged to interfere,ttneeglowing
«®tnver*y on the subjecu and mode of baptism. Mr. Tay____ _ __
ball, ___________
and there becoming steam, had rendered him > In this city, of consumption, on Monday, May 8ib, Amdbew
of a constitution for an auxiliarysociety, in the hope that the opening of the Tunnel, 320,000 persons have passed | lbu good servicn. — KohTs Russia
J. Milles, printer.
kr, ths very learned editor of Calmet’s Dictionary,published
such an associationmay be immediately organized in your
i
, At PalatineBridge, on tbe 24th alt., John Adobe, third
•"•ml pamphlets on this topic, the occasion of whicn is stated community,and continue permanently to co-operateia this
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m ltl: introduction to this volume. Ths matter of these enterprise. Wh*n we consider how much has been done, The Lords of the Council nnd Session adhered to the deci- Ocean, the raw material; the Skies, the condenser;Elec- . On Thursday, 4ih inst., Jacob P. Room, aged 77 years and
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Du. oaA,. ...... — JU — m Si.
Ptmphlms has been condensed and arranged under the order and at bow small expense, (the whole amount contributed* sion of the Lord Ordinary, which set aside the sentence of tricity and Attraction, the distributer*,in shower* and 23 days.
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between the tops of mountains and the tops of bouses.
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in which not only nil the persons on hoard perished, but
“nsvdty and force in which the subject is treated, that
brious toman, that it neither disorders the stomach, excites
A word of specific objects for which funds are demanded.
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the passions,or maddens the brain ; so necessaryto nil
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and die.
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1 were ordered out, sod in proceeding to Wnterlord were M To lhe honor of Spain be it spoken, it to one of the few
Pbiuisopiit or ran Plan or Salvation. A Book for the of other nations upon it must occasion perpetual jealousies
by the Secretaryand Treasurer of tbe Society, and Add res
________
delivered by Samuel A. Foote, Esq., and tbe Rev. Thomas Do
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THE COCXBX OF M BLICaTIOH,

A DlCmStNABY
he thought that th»t boy dUcoT.rwj
----clattering
through
echo
of
wooden
shoes
ihe dlncooaolntoby telling them of Him who came
ARTS. MANUFACTURES, AND MINES;
empty saloons tells of past magnificence, of ac- of . goSl charmcler, .nd th.t he •boold “ Pu*?tmimmoCUmr Erpomtimm of
mod Prm
to seek and to save them that were loat, while the
y
disappointed
if he did not turn out one whom
By Avdsew Uu, M. D.tF.S. f.
Lord gradually opened their hearts to receive the tum indigence. This has been a land of warlike
deed, of high independent feeling ; the home of t would be • credit and l‘•u‘^•cl,0,I ,h.t hia 'Trir.-'i.,,
Illoatrated wkh IX
glad tiding*. Ere long they both professed to have
rntriots, of ne roes, of scholars, of philosophers, forward .. life*, after year, folly ProTed ‘h*1 ‘V* pemrs, Apples, are ell
I
Th*«
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uDM.i-au.»«ebiT
<w wow popular •*,* eftw
experienced a change of heart, and this prule.-*of men of science, of artists, of the persecuted opinion waa correct. Thie, and aome °‘her c"
OD
fruit
orAmwU
hapt
sion wae sustained by suitable deportment. The
lor religious or political opinions from every eumalaacea, led the gentleman to ”•*•*“** ™ manured with yard manure end tome, anu ou
husband became an attendant at tho house of God,
country, and of the generous spirils who patron- tnatka on the treatment the aged 'hould
those under different treatment, lead hi
tbl VEftt*
rSjScmi prlkcelliHrS'sllo
and his wife would gladly have borne him comised and protected them. Why is the Holland with deeply imprewed my mind, and which I an
conclusionsin reference to the cause or ®ure*
pany, but sho could not ; revelry had destroyed her
To aflortillssrk—ia, Baokera,
atesaa^.
.
sr it
Chips and rotten wood, and oilier uodecayeo
of our tiroes no longer that old Holland of the deavored to
cooaii.tuion, and she died rejoicing in hope o a
The hoary head ia a crown
“* Yege table metier were suggeeted et the MSOBf
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries'! Why are
bleseed immortality ; but the widower still lives,
......
her streets silent, her canals green with undis- found in the «ay of righteouaneee. Th
of the Society,, ..
es .
e remedy.
rFhi» -ecords, it ta
snd appears to be not only a reformed man, but
.halt riae up before the hoary head, and howo* thought, with the thriftiness of fruit trees in new
turbed slime - L*aing'» Sole* of a TrattUer.
man created anew in Chrisi Jesue, and as such he
the face of the old man, and fear before the Lord countries. The subject is important. No greathas been received into tho fellowship a° evanthy God.” Such are the expreaa precepia of er loss could occur to a farmer than that ot an
TUB RBCWIL. OF B JtT* A YA« ANCK.
Scripture. So reaaonablein itaelf, and eo clear- orchard on which he had bestowed labor and exeEfwaMassr tka
gelical Church.
Fools build
houses for
wise ----men to
live
—
avw—
awa
-- in,”
a
ly commanded by God, i» "'erenc. from he
romdmr wWwa oT tka sbtow<
»*n DAY.
says the old proverb; which was never more ex- young to the aged, it may be fairly aatd. that the pense for
MIPROVK TM* X.I
----^ ^
trrn^mtnmimitnmrnof
emplified than it is at this present time in New young person who fail, in ao obrtoua a duly ta a
CW1.X.BCS1ATB
aCMDWB..
York and Philadelphia. During the past winter Mranger to the fear of God, and destitute of SYYULJtM FORKEST AND WM U. WYCROFF, MM ___ aB.1 power agooos Uw «*t*o«aof ifte
object of
several houses in the above cities have been sold thore* disposition, which alone can render youth
gHes fosyj Jwfff* fowSMi
or it, welcome iu epproecl., rejo.ee end be gl.t
at a quarter of their original cost, and many amiable, manhood tirtuoua, and old age honora- c^TVrSSSni HiJSn. No arosdwsr^— y
^ **.
in it. Let e«ry nw'"b«r of V0"1- f,ro,|y fe<! others equally elegant are yet in the market.
* ----- over you.
A few years since, a young gentleman of PhilZZttZVZlXZ*' miegeZ?l«'£Z who Mrrah—loSg mod fc^orahly
a.. Show
Cl BO * »ve — ---- r e
adelphia built a magnificent house, and furnished
by lh«ir
that you regard it as precious lime, set apart for
U> promote he homkh mod conrr
'Agritulturol.
it in the most elegant manner with furniture iman. cotiuuodloua arrsng **!»*•«,
New Y orA. Aprtl Al— A
the benefit of the soul, and preparationfor the
m-nc« of tho pupil*.
ported from Paris ; the chairs alone being inblessed life which is to come. Be covetous of
UAMPS, GIRANDOLES, TEA TRAYS, Al, 4e.
voiced at $90 each. When his establishment
MINT* BOB -WAY.
TVTArAHOCH
\XTM E PTOCTENBI
iu improvement.Prepare for it. Disengage it as
In
Ucmro* horn. !«•'« u* mforut U*r
a la. go aOtSOon to U*o mock., Um
was completed, he invited his father, a worthy
The unusual duration of the winter, has, in
they extended widely around Philadelphia; and
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Tike a sparklinggem on a jewel’s face;
Not a monarch proud, in his stately dress.
Hath a robs so rich ; nor a shining tress
So gloss'd and fair hath the radiant bride.
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As the warUsr’e breast,
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spirituallife. Honor that ministry in the presof the rich the folly of expending such large
ence of vour children and domestics. Good cansums in so unprofitable a manner. No republinot possibly come to them or to you from a minPOWBB OB
can, however wealthy, ought to expend more
h you treat with levity, or expose to
dwelling house ; and there
Tux Rev. James McElroy, general agent of istry which
in tms counir\
the Bible Society of Virginia, in a letter to the
Elegance can be attained without extravSociety, dated February 23, 1843, mentions the ministry, or a ministry w hich they have learned
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from worldly business,
old merchant, to visit it. The old gentleman, the north, so far retarded spring work as to throw
but domestic care. Provide not for the flesh, but
-j,, Yioo -ocor+d tho
after making a tour of the house, exclaimed, iu various operations together, and render neces- Iwb fulled cooStlc-occ. _
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the
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cause, the rector of
. As we talked together of the blessed work of giving to the destitute
and perishing the Holy Bible, he narrated an in* lance of the power of the Bible that had come
under his own observation. W hile rector ol a
city church, he was made acquainted with the
case of a poor Englishman who was dying in the
deepest poverty. He called to ascertain the circumstances of this individual, and found him far
gone in consumption, with an interesting wife,
and without a shilling. The wife was ashamed
to beg, and they had both suffered, to a most painful degree, from cold and hunger. Their present wants were supplied ; but when the clergyman again returned, the poor stranger observed
to him “ that he supposed he was not entitled to
thecharitiesof the parish.” ‘^Why!” asked the
minister. “ Why, sir,” be replied, “ 1 am not a
Al th* *ld •food of Lew^m A, jnmrsoU,f>A
. • f
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wondrous things out of his law.” 1 continue ! to of their own families obey the injunction, idlers entertain the suggestion that he would ever come each tree. Bv dissolving tirfo ounces of each in
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1 entered the room he exclaimed, “ O sir, I am a fulness of his fields, but never would he leave his
above means.”
Frank for* and M^wk, S EarThe Rev. Mr. Hart, of Morganfield, Ky., says,
DYE-STUFFS, Ac., Ac.,
miserable sinner. This book has convinced me house without being sululed with grateful songs
K»*«M.
Har kenaa* , t. 1.
that it is divine. 1 deeply feel my presumption from the throats ol a thousand warblers ; and if in a printed circular :
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Where they are now prepared to offer to their friewd* and Guiklerland.Rev J B. Steelo,
explain to him the Gospel, and to pray with him. turning season ** the time for the singing of birds”
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